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4 Faribault City Hall
507.334.2222 - 208 NW First Ave.

www.faribault.org

4 Faribault City Council
Meeting information

Faribault City Council meetings are held in the
Council Chambers at 6 p.m. on the second and
fourth Tuesdays of the month at Faribault City
Hall, 208 First Ave.

Mayor Kevin Voracek

Sara Caron

kvoracek@ci.faribault.mn.us scaron@ci.faribault.mn.us

Royal Ross

rross@ci.faribault.mn.us

Thomas Spooner

tspooner@ci.faribault.mn.us

Meetings are broadcast live via cable networks on Faribault
Community Television (FCTV) at www.fctv10.org. Agendas
and minutes are available prior to the meetings. Council minutes are available following approval at www.faribault.org.
Follow City of Faribault of Facebook to check in on upcoming city meetings which are posted weekly.

4 A City Center!
Buckham Center is a Place
to Enjoy All Seasons of Life!
In 1994, the City of Faribault, in an effort to consolidate city services, joined Parks & Recreation
(a former YMCA), the Buckham Library and the
Faribault Senior Center. These entities, all under
one roof, would form the Buckham Center. This
all-in-one facility now beckons people of all ages
as a place to learn, socialize and stay active.
This unique venture resulted in a newspaper
called the Buckham Bulletin, the official publication of the Buckham Center and the City of Faribault. Offering a wide variety of news from city
departments and area nonprofit organizations, the
paper is printed four times a year. The Buckham
Bulletin is mailed to all rural and residential
homes in the greater Faribault area. An electronic
version can be found at www.faribault.org.
To be placed on the mailing list or to inquire
about free nonprofit advertising space, contact
Brad Phenow at bphenow@ci.faribault.mn.us, or
507.384.0516.
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4 Police
Department
John Sherwin
Police Chief

jshwerwin@ci.faribault.mn.us
507.334.4305
ci.faribault.mn.us/149/Police

$1M federal grant will bridge
gap in drug treatment, support
programs
The following article was published by City of Faribault partner, Rice County, and has been shared with permission.
Last month, Rice County was awarded a $1 million grant
from the U.S. Department of Justice to help launch two
programs designed to aid residents who are using or addicted
to drugs before they become involved in the criminal justice
system.

4 Minnesota GreenCorps
Member
Danil Thorstensson

Community and Economic Development
sshapiro@ci.faribault.mn.us
507.334.0100

MN GreenCorps Introduction to
Community

2-3...............City News
4..................Winter Fun for
..........................everyone
5-7...............Sports and 		
....................Recreation
8-9...............Aquatics
10................Mind and Body
11.................Enrichment
12-13...........Library
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14................Paradise Center
for the Arts
15.................River Bend
Nature Center
16.................Area Nonprofits
17................ Community
.................... Calendar
18-19...........Buckham West
20................ Fitness Center/
.................... Group Exercise

Hello everyone! My name is Danil Thorstensson and I am
the new Minnesota GreenCorps member serving in City Hall.
I’m joined this year by fellow GreenCorps members Emily
Dresbach, working for Rice County’s Environmental Services
department, and Zach McCarty, serving with River Bend
Nature Center.
Since starting my service in September, I helped organize
our Energy Fair for the Cannon River and Evergreen Estates
manufactured home communities. This event, which occurred
on Oct. 16, was to publicize the energy-saving programs
available for Faribault residents at little to no cost.

Peter van Sluis

Janna Viscomi

pvansluis@ci.faribault.mn.us jviscomi@ci.faribault.mn.us

Jonathan Wood

jwood@ci.faribault.mn.us

The three-year award builds on the work of the county’s Opioid Response Council, which includes representatives from
local law enforcement, education, family services, public
health, nonprofits and culturally specific organizations.
The funding will address a significant gap in services that
Faribault Police Chief John Sherwin anticipated as the Behavioral Health Unit launched earlier this year.
The Opioid Response Council was able to quickly identify
the void, enlist partners and make a convincing case for
funding.
Sherwin says the programs, which carry very official-sounding names -- the Police-Assisted Recovery and Deflection
Program and the Pre-Charge Adult Diversion Program -- will
help “bridge the gap.”
Law enforcement officers, he said, often encounter the same
people, again and again and again. And while officers can tell
when someone is spiraling out of control, they can do little
more than take them to detox, an emergency room or jail -all short-term strategies that don’t address the drug abuse.
Many people from these communities signed up for a Home
Energy Squad visit, which swaps out old and inefficient light
bulbs, water faucet aerators, and thermostats and provides a
review of your home’s furnaces, water heaters, and insulation.
Thank you to Growing Up Healthy, CEE, CERTs, RSDP, and
Xcel Energy for all of your help for this event. This fall and
winter, I will be continuing my work with increasing energy
efficiency in our community so please reach out if you have
any questions or comments for me.
I will also be helping Faribault advance its standing in the
Minnesota GreenStep Cities program, which is helping the
City save money and increase its sustainability at the same
time. Faribault has already accomplished a lot in becoming
more environmentally friendly, but I look forward to helping
the community accomplish more.
If you have heard of a local environmental project that you
feel will benefit Faribault, please
feel free to reach out to me at my
email, dthorstensson@ci.faribault.
mn.us, and I may be able to help!
Thank you so much for welcoming me to Faribault! In addition,
scan the QR code to find out about
energy-saving programs available
to you!
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4 Public Works
Department

Travis Block
Public Works Director

tblock@ci.faribault.mn.us
507.333.0361
faribault.org/departments/publicworks

Snow Season Helpful Tips &
Information
The snow season is approaching. The City’s goal is to have
all streets plowed and sanded
within 18-hours after snowfall
stops, or 24-36 hours after
snowfall stops for larger or
“non-average storms”.
• Sign up for emergency alerts
at http://www.ci.faribault.
mn.us/154/Emergency-Information to enroll.
• No parking is allowed between 1:00 a.m. and 8:00 a.m. on any City of Faribault
street after a snow emergency has been declared. Note that
it may take two full days after a snow emergency for full
removal of snow from your street. Vehicles in violation
may be ticketed or towed.
• Blue lights at the ends of Central Avenue will be turned
on for those in the downtown area when a snow emergency has been declared.

4 Economic Development
Department
Stephanie Aman
Economic Development
Coordinator
aman@ci.faribault.mn.us
507.334.0100

Projects continue to move
ahead

When I started working in Faribault in June of 2021, I was
surprised by the amount of industry and
investments being made to better this
community even during a time of crippling supply chain issues, cost increases,
and uncertainty.
Industry growth and investments is
certainly one thing that has not changed
since I started. City staff have moved
several major projects through to final
stages and the City is pleased to see that
current businesses are making these
investments alongside the City, further
deepening their roots in Faribault. With
the help of the of the City, smaller businesses look to infill
the downtown with vibrant shops and restaurants.
Not surprisingly, housing remains an issue in the City,
and therefore, a priority for City Staff. A housing study
completed in 2022 shows that Faribault has less than a 1%
vacancy rate. This newly calculated vacancy rate factors
in several of the new developments that are slated for construction over the next year. A healthy vacancy rate, one
that allows options for current homeowners and renters as
well as a new-to-Faribault workforce, would be closer to
4%. We have some work to do!
As community and economic developers, our role is
to seek projects that benefit the City, contribute to the
vibrancy of the community, and the tax base. Industry
contribution to the tax base helps to relieve the burden on
the citizens.

4 Buckham Memorial
Library
Delane James

Library and Communications Director
djames@ci.faribault.mn.us
507.334.2089

Library’s new plaza wins
award
Buckham Memorial Library’s new plaza has won the
2022 Evy Nordley Award for the Friends of Buckham
Memorial Library.

• Per City Code, Section 25.41, snow and ice is to be
removed from sidewalks within 24 hours after a snowfall.
Please help keep sidewalks safe for pedestrians.
• Trash receptacles and recycling bins must be kept out of
the street. Avoid having to replace your trash container by
keeping in out of the street and placing it on the boulevard
or in your driveway.
• Mailboxes need to be sturdy enough to withstand snow
rolling off of plows. The face of your mailbox should
be 2” behind the back of the curb. Homeowners shall
keep piled snow away from
mailboxes.
• Residents are encouraged to
“adopt a fire hydrant” near their
home and keep snow shoveled
away from it.
• City plows are designed to
discharge the snow to the sides
of the road and do not “skip
over” driveways. Shoveling
the snow from the bottom of
the driveway to the right as
you face the street will help
lessen the amount of snow that
will be deposited in the end of a driveway during the next
plowing.
• Make sure that children play well clear from the street.
Do not allow children to build snow forts or tunnels in the
snow banks next to the street, or to play near the curbs. It
can be difficult for plow operators to see children playing
in these locations.

While our work has shifted some, we still continue to
respond to RFIs and general information inquiries, we
continue to administer our regular programs and our work
with other organizations to ensure vibrant programming.
We do find ourselves shifting more energy toward the
housing crisis, as this effects our current businesses that
are needing to fill their positions. We have pivoted into a
newer role and working on housing projects (multifamily,
townhome, and single family) to help alleviate the housing
crisis.

4 Cannon
Connections
Kevin Strauss
Clean River Partners

Community Engagement Coordinator
Kevin@CleanRiverPartners.org

Keeping sidewalks safe with
less salt
As temperatures drop, many of us spend less time outdoors. What time we do spend outdoors is taken up with
shoveling or snow blowing our sidewalks and driveways.
We seldom visit our frozen rivers or lakes in the winter. So
it’s not surprising some people forget that what they do on
their property, even in the middle of our near-arctic winters, can add pollution to the Cannon and Straight rivers.
As you might have guessed, I’m talking about salt. There
are currently only two contaminants increasing each year
in the Cannon River and Straight rivers: salt (NaCl) and
nitrogen fertilizer. And while some salt in our rivers comes
from water softeners, a lot of it comes form the salt we put
on streets and sidewalks every winter.
In addition to polluting our rivers and lakes, excess salt
can corrode sidewalks, driveways and bridges. That’s why
many cities in Minnesota have been retraining city streets
crews to keep streets clear, while at the same time, using
the bare minimum of salt in the process.
But only some of the salt in our rivers and lakes comes
from street and highway workers. Another chunk of that
salt comes from us. When we apply salt to our sidewalk or
driveway, melting snow will dissolve that salt and carry it
down storm drains and directly into the Cannon or Straight
river.
Here’s what you can do to reduce the salt that runs off your
property and into the storm drain (and river):

• Shovel First, Second, and Third. The more snow and
ice you remove manually, the less salt you will have to use
and the more effective that salt can be. Whether you use
a shovel, snow blower, snow plow, or ice scraper, get out
there as early as you can and keep up with the storm. Once
you’re done, you may even decide that you don’t need to
Current planned projects for multifamily housing:
apply any salt.
• Riverchase Apartments: 77-unit market-rate apartment
• 15°F is too cold for salt. Most salts stop working at this
building located by the viaduct and new park and trail
temperature. Use sand instead for traction, but remember
system.
that sand does not melt ice, it just helps people and car tires
• Farmer’s Seed Site: 52-unit market-rate
apartment building with climate-controlled to get a grip on that ice.
• Consider sand. Sand could keep your sidewalk safe
storage on-site.
while not added salt to our waterways.
• Faribault Apartments: located on the
south side of the City will provide families • Slow down. Winter is a time for slippery roads, no matter
with walkability to the schools. This is a
how much salt road workers are applying. Drive for the
three-phase construction with phase one
conditions and make sure to give plow drivers plenty of
adding 72 market-rate units.
space to do their work.
• Be patient. Just because you don't see salt on the road
City Staff have also been working with a
new developer that is in conversation with doesn't mean it hasn't been applied. These products take
time to work.
Faribault’s large employers to determine
the housing needs of their employees,
• More salt does not mean more melting. Use fewer
current and future, and any planned growth.
than 4 pounds of salt per 1,000 square feet (an average
parking space is about 150 square feet). One pound of salt
In addition to housing, we are working with several Fariis approximately a heaping 12-ounce
bault businesses that have expressed a desire to expand
coffee mug. Consider purchasing a
and rethink how they work. One example of a business
hand-held fertilizer spreader to help
actively seeking to expand is Tru Vue. Tru Vue continues
you apply a consistent amount of salt.
to invest in the community through an expansion of their
physical space, while implementing modern technologies • Sweep up the extra. If salt or sand
is visible on dry pavement it is no
to automate their operations.
longer doing any work. And when
In a joint commitment to Tru Vue, the county and city will the snow and ice melt in the spring,
provide tax abatement to the company on the improved
that water will wash these potential
portion of their building.
water pollutants into nearby rivers
In the coming months, Faribault will have a new restauand lakes. You can use this salt or sand somewhere else or
rant that will be coming to the downtown area and several throw it away. Excess salt can also damage pavement over
other smaller businesses have visited Faribault and are
time. So there are several reasons to clean up excess salt.
looking to possibly call Faribault home. There are exciting
Holding the salt is a generally a good idea for our diets and
things happening in Faribault – please reach out to the
CED Team with questions!
it’s a great idea for our rivers, too!
The award was created by the Minnesota Association of
Library Friends in honor of longtime Minnesota library
advocate Evy Nordley.
Dubbed “Faribault’s Front Porch” for its long view of
Central Avenue, the plaza project is an innovative addition
to an historic community treasure. Using generous donations, the Friends of the Library collaborated with library
staff and patrons, the City Council, the Historic Preservation Commission, local media, and others in planning the
design and construction of the structure.

While Phase One of the plaza project is now complete,
plans for Phase II are developing. They include adding
colorful planters, shade structures, and lighting the historic stained glass in the library tower. The Friends of the
Library welcomes groups and individuals to partner with
them in enhancing this community space.

The new public space is available for quiet reading al
fresco, for connecting with other community members, or
for enjoying board games that are available at the library’s
front desk.
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‘ Tis the season for winter fun

Faribault Parks
& Recreation

15 W. Division Street
Phone: 507.334.2064

parksandrec@ci.faribault.mn.us

Paul Peanasky

Parks & Recreation Director
ppeanasky@ci.faribault.mn.us

Chad Barman

Adult Program Supervisor
cbarman@ci.faribault.mn.us

Adopt- A-Tree Holiday Tree
Display in Central Park

The Faribault Parks and Recreation Department is happy to
once again put on a holiday tree display in Central Park. But
even more important than the actual display is where the
trees go when we’re done.
Thanks to a partnership with St. Vincent de
Paul, and more than 30 generous companies,
we were able to provide trees, decorations
and lights to families who otherwise
could’ve gone without a holiday tree
last year.

While on display, the trees will be turned on every evening
and will shine brightly along 2nd Avenue (just to the west
of the north/south sidewalk). If we surpass last year’s numbers, the over flow trees will follow the sidewalks into the
center of Central Park.
Have a business that wants to participate, or know of a family in need of a tree? Call Brad Phenow at 507-334-2064.

We know the need is still very evident in our area, and we’re committed to ensuring everyone has the
opportunity to have a tree in their
home if they so chose.
Jill Strodtman

Youth Program Supervisor
jstrodtman@ci.faribault.mn.us

Kevin O’Brien

Aquatics Supervisor
kobrien@ci.faribault.mn.us

COMMUNITY CENTER HOURS
Monday-Thursday ......... 5:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Friday* ........................... 5:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Saturday ........................ 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sunday ........................... 12 p.m. - 6 p.m.
* NOTE: Between Labor Day and
Memorial Day, the Community Center will
remain open until 8 p.m. on Fridays*

WASHINGTON REC CENTER HOURS
Monday-Friday ............. 5 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Saturday ........................ 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sunday .......................... Available for rental
REFUND POLICY

We reserve the right to cancel programs due to low
enrollment. Full refunds are given when this occurs.
Persons withdrawing registrations must give 72-hours
notice before the program starts to receive a full refund. No refunds made after 72 hours prior to the start
of an activity unless due to medical or unavoidable
circumstances. Sorry, no refunds after activity is 50
percent completed.

The trees on display will start
the evening of Nov. 28, and run
through Dec.8.

Hometown Holidays is back!

Come join residents from across the area to kick off the
beginning of winter with Hometown Holidays on Thursday, Dec. 1. At the Buckham
Center, you’ll find Santa arriving with Mayor
Kevin Voracek on a fire truck at 5:30, plus
music, dozens of arts and craft stations, and a
bounce house. Again this year, the Hometown
Holidays organizers teamed up with Faribault Main Street to create an even bigger event, tying into
the “Downtown Window Decorating Contest” throughout
Central Avenue, horse-drawn wagon rides, ice carvings,
and more! Don’t miss a great opportunity to celebrate the
kickoff of the holidays.

PHOTOGRAPHY DISCLAIMER

The Park & Rec. Department reserves the right to
take photographs at our events and activities to help
promote future city programs. If you wish to not be
photographed, please send a written letter stating such
to Brad Phenow, 15 W. Division St., Faribault, MN
55021.

GIFT CARDS

What better way to say “come out and play” than with
a Park & Rec gift card? Since any monetary amount
can be applied to gift cards, your friends or family
can enjoy nearly everything Park & Rec has to offer:
recreation and sports offerings, memberships to aquatic programs and the fitness center, outdoor Aquatic
Center tickets, park shelter or pool party rentals, and
much, much more.

ASL INTERPRETER SERVICES

Interpreter services are available for Park & Rec
programs, but class registration and an interpreter
request must be provided to the Community Center
a minimum of 20 days in advance of class start date.
Please stop at the Community Center to request an
interpreter.

INJURY DISCLAIMER

The Park & Rec Department will not be held responsible for any accidents or injuries sustained by any
participant during our programs.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF NO-COST
MEMBERSHIPS

Want to use the pool or fitness room? Maybe play
some pickleball or take in a group exercise class? You
can be a member and do any of these at no cost to
you! The Faribault Parks and Recreation Department
currently has partnerships with Silver Sneakers, Silver
& Fit, Active & Fit, Renew Active and One Pass to
provide complementary memberships to members of
these nationally recognized programs. If you’re not
sure if you qualify, simply contact Denise Hansen at
the Community Center at 507-384-0520 or call the
Customer Service number on the back of your insurance card.
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WinterFest expands on Friday

The Faribault Chamber of Commerce and Tourism
and Parks and Recreation Department are teaming up
to continue the festivities from 5-6:30 p.m. on Friday
(Dec. 2) in Central Park. S-SM will be doing snow
sculptures (weather-permitting), Parks and Recreation
will be lighting up the trees on display in Central Park
and the Chamber will be doing a
winter-themed raffle. Join us in
Central Park for the fun, and enjoy
hot cocoa and popcorn!

Join us on Dec. 1
DOWNTOWN:

Ice Carving: 4-8 p.m.
Horse-Drawn Wagon Rides
Window decorating contest downtown: 4-8 p.m.

BUCKHAM CENTER:

Santa Arrival: 5:30 p.m.
Arts and Crafts: 5:30 - 7 p.m.
Popcorn and Cookies: 5:30 - 7 p.m.
Santa: 5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Martha Brown on the Piano: 5:30 - 7 p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 3 Activities:
● Sleds on Central Vintage Snowmobile Show: 1-4 p.m.
● Alexander Faribault House - French Canadian Open House
● Craft Spirits Holiday Market at 10,000 Drops: 12-5 p.m.
● 2nd Annual Christmas Market at the American Legion:
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
● Parade of Lights on Central: 5:50 p.m.
● Street Dance in a heated tent with a bar, music by
Fender Bender

Then, on Saturday, the Chamber is
welcoming everyone to illuminate
a float and join in the fun during
the Parade of Lights - from construction companies
decking out a truck in lights, to a family decorating a
hay wagon, and everything in between. Faribault will
truly be dazzling with lights and excitement, and a
glowing Central Avenue.

Letters from Santa

The Faribault Parks and Recreation Department sent some
of its staff members to the North Pole this fall to see if Santa
would have some time to send letters to our area youth.
Like last year, he’s been so busy in his toy
workshop that he would prefer to send letters
over making phone calls. So, we told Santa we
could help get all of those letters out to the little
ones this year, instead of organizing calls.
Parents -- we encourage you to find a time to
sit down with your kids and gather a list based
on the following questions. Once you have the
answers, visit our registration page and fill out
the answers online.

Questions parents need to answer:
• Child’s name
• Child’s age
• Child’s gender
• A good deed/action your child did that would
have put them on the nice list.
• Child’s current town of residency
• One thing your child likes to do in their town
• Child’s preferred gift(s) that will be purchased.
(2 gifts max).

Letters will be sent out the middle of
December. We need all responses by Dec. 8.
Cost: FREE
Limit: 100
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It’s time to lace up the skates

Open Skate
at the Ice Arena

December Open Skate

The Faribault
Community Center is
offering Open Skate at
the Faribault Ice Arena.
The cost is $5 per
person or $18 per
family. We also offer a
punch card which has
14 punches for $49.39. Skate rentals are
available at the Arena for just $3.

*NEW: Birthday Party Packages

The Saturday-only package is $200 and includes 20 admissions, and a designated area for
the birthday party attendees. Call the Community Center at 507-334-2064.

November Open Skate

January Open Skate

February Open Skate

Day

Date

Time

Day

Date

Time

Day

Date

Time

Saturday

Dec. 3

No Open Skate

Sunday

Jan. 1

6 - 8:30 p.m.

Saturday

Feb. 4

12:30 - 3:30 p.m.

Sunday

Dec. 4

6 - 8:30 p.m.

Saturday

Jan. 7

12:30 - 3:30 p.m.

Sunday

Feb. 5

6 - 8:30 p.m.

Saturday

Dec. 10

12:30 - 3:30 p.m.

Sunday

Jan. 8

6 - 8:30 p.m.

Saturday

Feb. 11

12:30 - 3:30 p.m.

Feb. 12

6 - 8:30 p.m.

Sunday

Dec. 11

6 - 8:30 p.m.

Saturday

Jan. 14

No Open Skate

Sunday

Saturday

Dec. 17

No Open Skate

Sunday

Jan. 15

6 - 8:30 p.m.

Sunday

Dec. 18

6 - 8:30 p.m.

Saturday

Jan. 21

12:30 - 3:30 p.m.

Friday

Feb. 17

Thursday

Dec. 22

12:30 - 3:30 p.m.

Sunday

Jan. 22

6 - 8:30 p.m.

Saturday

Feb. 18

Saturday

Jan. 28

No Open Skate

Sunday

Feb. 19

Sunday

Jan. 29

6 - 8:30 p.m.

Monday

Feb. 20

Saturday

Feb. 25

No Open Skate

Sunday

Feb. 26

6 - 8:30 p.m.

*Free with Donation of
New Socks

Friday

Dec. 23

12:30 - 3:30 p.m.

Monday

Dec. 26

12:30 - 3:30 p.m.

Tuesday

Dec. 27

12:30 - 3:30 p.m.
12:30 - 3:30 p.m.

Day

Date

Time

Wednesday

Dec. 28

Sunday

Nov. 20

6 - 8:30 p.m.

Thursday

Dec. 29

12:30 - 3:30 p.m.

Friday

Nov. 25

12:30-3:30 p.m.

Friday

Dec. 30

12:30 - 3:30 p.m.

Saturday

Nov. 26

12:30-3:30 p.m.

Saturday

Dec. 31

12:30 - 3:30 p.m.

Sunday

Nov. 27

6 - 8:30 p.m.

Shattuck-St. Mary's Skating
Academy

Learn ice skating basic skills and
more in a fun and enjoyable atmosphere at the Shattuck-St. Mary’s
Skating Academy. Classes are divided by age and level, Child (ages
4-5) and Youth (ages 6 and older).
All skaters must begin at the first level unless previously
attended classes. New skaters will be evaluated on the
first day of class and will be moved if necessary.

Introductory levels

Level 1-A: Beginners with no previous experience.
Level 1-B: Intermediate level class is for skaters who
have taken the level 1-A class.
Level 2: Semi-Advanced skaters will need to be able to
skate forward, backward and stop independently.
Skate Rental is limited, $1 per session, so it’s recommended skaters supply their own skates and helmet.
There will be no make-ups or pro-rate for missed classes.

*Free with Donation of
New Socks

Scan this code to see a
day-by-day schedule of
Open Skate.

→

12:30 - 3:30 p.m.
*Free with Donation of
New Socks

No Open Skate
6 - 8:30 p.m.
12:30 - 3:30 p.m.
*Free with Donation of
New Socks

March Open Skate
Day

Date

Time

Saturday

March 4

No Open Skate

Sunday

March 5

6 - 8:30 p.m.

What to expect on your first day

Level

Class Time

Day

Level 1-A
Ages 4 & 5

10-10:40 a.m.

Saturday

Level 1-B
Ages 4 & 5

10-10:40 a.m.

Saturday

Level 1-A
Ages 6 & up

10-10:40 a.m.

Saturday

• Helmets are recommended for all skaters.
• Dress warmly. Remember mittens, but wear only one
pair of thin socks. Layers are better than coats. Jeans or
pants made of stiff materials are also not recommended.
• Arrive at the Ice Arena at least 15 minutes before your
lesson begins. Please check in with the instructors at the
table in the lobby as you walk in.
• Please wait to enter the ice until an instructor is present
on the ice. Classes are 30 minutes each with 10 minutes
of practice time (see schedule to the left).

Level 1-B
Ages 6 & up

10-10:40 a.m.

Saturday

For further information, contact Tom Hickey at 507-3331516 or tom.hickey@s-sm.org.

Introductory Skating Skills

Advanced Ice Skating Skills
Level

Class Time

Day

Level 2
Ages 6 & up

10-10:40 a.m.

Saturday

Level 3+
Age 6 & up

10-10:40 a.m.

Saturday

Classes are held at the SSM Sports Complex: 1000
Shumway Ave. Faribault MN. 55021

Winter session (four classes)

Fee: $40 includes 30 minutes of instruction and 10 minutes of optional practice for eight class sessions.
Class Dates: Jan. 14, 28, Feb. 4, 11 and 18 (no class Jan.
21, no class make-up dates)

Scan this code to see all of
our Youth Sport offerings
on the web!

→

Outdoor Skating Rinks

Faribault Frostival

Skating at the outdoor rinks will be available as soon as
weather permits. The Jefferson facility has two hockey
rinks, one leisure rink where no hockey is allowed, and
a warming house for folks to get their skates on before
heading out on the ice.

Saturday, Jan. 7, 2023
2:00-3:30 p.m. at North Alexander Park
Must pre-register by Jan. 4
Join us at North Alexander Park for a variety of fun
outdoor events. We will have bonfires to keep you warm
and plenty of activities for youth ages 3 and up to enjoy!
Adults must attend with children under the age of 15
years.
Event Fee is $20 per family (up to 6 people) for each
family member beyond 6, there is additional $3 per
person charge.

The boards for both of the hockey rinks were recently
replaced and are in great shape. Check them out this
winter!
Hours at the Jefferson rink are Monday through Friday
from 4-9 p.m. and on Saturday and Sunday from 1-9 p.m.
Silent DISCO • ICE Bulls-eye • Snowball Sling-Shot
• JENGA • Snow Painting • Bocce Ball in the snow
• Horse Carriage Rides • Ice Shot Golf • Scavenger
Hunt • Crafts • Bon-fires • Hot Cocoa • S’Mores •
Music in the Park •
• River Bend Nature Center •
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Keep an eye on our Facebook page for updates on when
the ice is ready.
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Let’s get active!

BITTY BASKETBALL SKILLS CAMP

INFO HOTLINE
384-0539

SATURDAY SKILLS CAMP (MEETS 4 TIMES)

Location: Faribault Community Center
Dates: Jan. 7, 14, 21, 28
Sessions:
Kindergarten (boys and girls combined) from 8:45-9:30 a.m.
Grade 1 and 2 for boys from 9:45-10:45 a.m.
Grade 1 and 2 for girls from 10:50-11:50 a.m.
Fee: $28
Min/Max: 12/16 per session
Registrations accepted until all spots are filled.

For Youth in grades K-2
The skills of shooting, dribbling, and passing are the
focus of this camp. Practices and games will also help
youth learn primary offensive and defensive strategies.
There is a limit of 16 players in each the Saturday and
weekday session. Space is limited so once spots have
filled, your child will be placed on a waiting list.

WEEKDAY SKILLS CAMP (MEETS 6 TIMES)
Location: Faribault Community Center
Dates: Tuesdays and Thursdays, Jan. 3-19
Sessions:
Kindergarten (boys and girls combined) 4:15-5 p.m.
Grade 1 and 2 (boys and girls combined) 5:15-6 p.m.
Fee: $34
Min/Max: 12/16 per session
Registrations accepted until all spots are filled.

TAE KWON DO

(Youth and adults, ages 5 and up)
Tae Kwon Do is a Korean martial art that helps develop
self-defense ability, discipline, self-control, coordination
and flexibility. Our instructors, led by Dr. Anthony Chou,
have over 45 years of combined experience. Our class
is the only one in town that is run under the auspices of
PARK INSTITUTE in Rochester and sanctioned by the
World Tae Kwon Do Federation (the official body of the
Olympics).

*NEW OFFERING*

Little Champs

For youth ges 3 to 4 years old
This is a guided, discovery-based program helping children 3-4 years to engage in structured physical activity,
associate with colors, follow simple directions and have
fun. Each 30-minute class will encompass a warm-up, one
sports lesson along with a balance combination, color recognition, music and vocabulary experiences (over, under,
around, up).
Dates: Dec. 12, 14, 19, 21
Days: Monday and Wednesdays
Times: 4:20-4:50 p.m.
Cost: $32
Location: Community Center Yoga Room and Gym
Min/Max: 6/12
*staff to child ratio is 1:4, Faribault Parks & Recreation
Leaders will supervise & guide

Floor Hockey

(For girls and boys in grades K-2)
Come join us for a fun after-school activity designed to
teach youth the rules, positions, and game strategies of
Floor Hockey. Coaches will focus on drills and skills at
the beginning of the program and gradually progress into
game play. Safety goggles are provided and mandatory for
all players. Players must wear tennis shoes to the program.
Location: Faribault Community Center
Days: Tuesdays and Thursdays
Dates: February 7-23
Sessions: Grades K-2: 4:15-5:00pm
Grades 3-4: 5:15-6:15pm
Fee: $27

YOUTH PICKLEBALL

SKILLS & GAMES
Ages: 7-12
Dates: Dec. 19, 20, 21
Times: 5:10 - 6 p.m.
Location: Faribault Community Center Gym
Fee: $16
Max of 12 registrants
Whether you’ve played pickleball before or are new to the
game, our coaches will cover skills and get players set up
in games.
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WHAT TO EXPECT
Beginners can expect to practice with the guidance of an
instructor for about 30 minutes. They can graduate into
the main 60 minute class after they pass their first belt
promotion test.

CLASS DETAILS
Classes are on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 7-8 p.m. at
the Washington Recreation Center gym and are offered
throughout the year.
We are using Punch Cards for our Tae Kwon Do classes
now. A 10-punch Punch Card is $35, a 20-punch Punch
Card is $60 and a 40-punch Punch Card is $90.
For more information, check out our website at: http://
parkinstitutefaribault.wordpress.com

Family Free-throw Contest

Date: Jan. 15
Time: 4 p.m.
The Faribault Parks and Recreation Department will once
again be sponsoring the annual Family Free Throw Contest. The event will take place at the Community Center.
There is no fee and pre-registration is not required.
Participate in one or more of the following:
- Family Average
- Father / Son, Father / Daughter, Mother / Son, Mother /
Daughter
- Adult Male, Adult Female
- Underhand Contest
- Kindergarten and Under, 1st Grade to 3rd Grade, 4th
Grade to 6th Grade, 7th Grade to 9th Grade, 10th Grade
to 12th Grade
- Most Consecutive Makes Contest

NEON NIGHT

Saturday, Jan. 14 | Faribault Community Center
Kicking off the new year with this fun family event! The
pool will be hosting its third “Neon Night” and there will
be activities in the gym as well! For open swim, the lights
will be turned down low and glow sticks will be everywhere!

Glow sticks will be provided, but supplies are limited, so
bring your own if you want to deck yourself out more! We
will also have inflatables in the gym, glow sports, neon
face painting with blacklight fun, bingo, popcorn and so
much more to make
this evening a fun
night for all!
Recommended for
families with children under 13years.
One adult must be in
attendance.
6 - 8:30 p.m.
Pool from 6-8 p.m.
$5 per person IF
PRE-registered by
January 13th, 2023
$10 per person at the door
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Adult Sports

ADULT VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE

The Adult Volleyball season is split into two seasons. This
allows teams to move up or down after Season 1 to ensure
they are in the right league. It also allows teams to play
in only one season if they so choose. Teams choosing to
participate in both seasons will receive a $50 discount.

OPEN GYM (FOR ALL AGES)

When the Faribault Community Center gym is
not in use, youth and adults alike are welcome to
come and use the gym for basketball or pickleball for $3 per person. NOTE: Rate will go to $4
starting Jan. 1, 2023.

Season 1 will begin in early October and end in late
December. Season 2 will begin in early January and end
in early March. Both seasons will include a post-season
tournament.

League Information
Fees

(We accept Visa & Mastercard!)

Important Dates

Season 2

$250

League

Night

Location

Co-Rec

Monday

Armory

Women's 1
(Competitive)

Thursday

Armory

Women's 2
(Mid-Level)

Thursday

Armory

Dec. 23

Season 2 registration ends

Dec. 30

Season 2 Schedule Release

Jan. 2, 5

Season 2 practice begins

Jan. 9

Season 2 games begin

All league information will be sent out to team managers
via email. There will be no Manager’s Meeting.

ADULT OPEN GYM
AT THE ARMORY

We are offering an Adult Open Gym night at the
Armory on Tuesday nights beginning Nov. 1.
There will be one basketball court and one volleyball court. Open Gym starts at 6 p.m. and goes
until 9 p.m. The fee is $4 per person. Cash only.

INDOOR SOCCER AND
VOLLEYBALL

Do you have a group of people who are looking to
continue their sports during the winter in a gym?
We offer a variety of rental options, from full-day,
to after hours, and more. Give us a call at 507334-2064.

RACQUETBALL/WALLYBALL
COURTS

Women - Co Rec

SpikeFest Tourney

Courts are available during the Community Center
open hours. Reservations can be made up to a
week in advance over the phone or online. The
cost:
Racquetball - $5 person/per hour.
Wallyball - $3 person/per hour.

March 11 & 12
Saturday: Women’s Tourney
Sunday: Co-Rec Tournament
Location: Faribault National Guard Armory.
The Faribault Parks and Recreation is looking to continue
growing our biggest fundraiser of the year. SpikeFest,
which started in 2011 and attracts both organized and
recreational volleyball teams from across the region, has
raised nearly $30,000 toward the “Tommy Allen Scholarship Fund,” which relies solely on in-kind donations.
The fund allows low-income families to participate in our
programs at a 50-percent-reduced cost. In 2019, for example, 94 scholarships were used by 57 youth, and in 2020,
the fund helped 18 families cover more than $400 in fees
(2020 down due to COVID). These scholarships ensure all
youth can take part in programming, no matter the cost.

Winter Weekly
Pickleball Schedule
Come join other pickleball players for open
play in the Faribault Community Center
Gym. In the event of programming conflicts,
these times may be slightly altered.
Fee: $4 each, or a 14-use punchcard for
$42.95

If you’d like to join in on this fun, difference-making
tournament, please contact Chad at 334-2064 or email
cbarman@ci.faribault.mn.us, or contact Chris at chris@
woodcarverswarehouse.com.
The tournament cost is $125 per team and guarantees 8
games.

FARIBAULT PUBLIC SCHOOLS PROJECT A.B.L.E.

Project A.B.L.E, or Achieving a Better Life through
Education is a program that is a support system for
adults with disabilities. Project A.B.L.E. creates learning
opportunities for adults that will help them be more active
members of society while being advocates for the population. Project A.B.L.E. creates experiences for adults that
allow them to further develop their social and recreational
skills.

Days

Levels

Time

Monday Friday

All Levels
(Open Play,
3 courts)

7 - 11 a.m.

Tuesday &
Thursday

All Levels
(Open Play,
3 courts)

6 - 8 p.m.

Saturday

All Levels
(Open Play,
3 courts)

8 - 12 a.m.

PROJECT A.B.L.E. PROGRAMMING
● Bowling Leagues
● Mystery Dining
● Pizza Bingo
● Arts and Crafts
● Cooking Events
● Special Events
Project A.B.L.E. is always looking for volunteers. If you
are interested in volunteering, call Community Education
at 507-333-6011.

THREE WAYS TO REGISTER:

• Faribault Education Center:
340 9th Ave. SW, Faribault, MN 55021
• Call us at 507-333-6472
• Register & Pay Online: faribault.ce.eleyo.com
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Scan this code to see all
of our Swimming Lesson
offerings on the web!

→

Lessons - Training - Lap Swim - Aerobics

Community Center

Infant/Toddler

Swimming Education

We take an innovative approach in assisting people of
all ages to learn swimming and water safety skills. The
Community Center Pool is an indoor pool that is heated to
a pleasant 86 degrees.

Waiting Lists

We would like every opportunity to serve you. If a class
you want fills before you register, you may place your
name on a waiting list. Additional classes may be added
to accommodate the waiting lists.

Cancellations

We reserve the right to cancel any class due to insufficient
enrollment; a full refund will be given when this occurs. A
class that has insufficient enrollment may be canceled as
early as one week prior to the start date.

FPR Swimming Lessons

Programs offered through the Faribault Parks & Recreation Department include the Water Exploration series
(Infant/Toddler and Parent/Preschool classes), and following these in sequence are Level 1-5. Further descriptions
to the right.
Please follow the recommendation of your child’s instructor. It is not uncommon for a student to repeat a level several times before moving on. Each level is structured to
build on the skills learned in the previous level. A student
who does not possess the minimum skills for the level
enrolled in will hinder the progress of the other students
in the class as well as their own.
American Red Cross’ Learn-to-Swim Programs provide
instruction to help swimmers of all ages and abilities
develop swimming and water safety skills, and teaches
aquatic and safety skills in a logical progression. The
objective is to teach people to swim and to be safe in, on
and around the water.

Price reduction

Thanks to an anonymous, generous donor, the Faribault
Parks and Recreation Department is able to offer its
swimming lessons - for levels Infant/Toddler up to Level
3 - at half-cost, which is $17. The donor had a passion for
swimming, and wanted to ensure as many kids as possible
would be afforded the same
opportunity to be introduced
to the fun, life-long sport that
is swimming. But even more
importantly, the donor wants
people to do it safely, which
led to the desire to have the
funds be used for introduction classes, Infant/Toddler up
to Level 3.

(For Ages 1 & 2)
Parent/Guardians are in the water with the child. Parent
and child will focus on adjustment to the water. Class
Min. 3/Max. 12.

Parent/Preschool

(Age 3 & 4)
Parent/Guardians are in the water with the child. Parent
and child will focus on floating, and basic skills. Class
Min. 3/Max. 12

Aqua Squirts

(For Age 4)
Parent/Guardians observe the lessons from the pool deck.
Swimmers will focus on basic water skills with little or no
assistance. Class Min. 3/Max: 5.

Level 1 Objectives

Introduction to Water Skills:
Helps students feel comfortable in the water and to enjoy
the water safely. Enter and exit water safely. Open eyes
underwater to pick up submerged objects. Swim on front
and back using arm and leg actions. Submerge mouth,
nose and eyes. Float on front and back. Follow basic
water safety rules. Exhale underwater through mouth and
nose. Use a life jacket. Class Size: Min. 3/Max. 6.

Level 2 Objectives

Fundamental Aquatic Skills:
Encouraging success through fundamental skills. Enter
water by stepping or jumping from the side. Open eyes
underwater to pick up a submerged object. Roll over from
front to back, back to front. Swim on side. Exit water
safely using ladder or side. Float on front and back. Tread
water using arm and leg motions. Move in the water while
wearing a life jacket. Submerge entire head. Perform front
and back glide. Swim on front and back using combined
strokes. Class Size: Min. 3/Max 6.

Level 3 Objectives

Stroke Development:
Builds on Level 2 skills by providing additional guided
practice. Jump into deep water from the side. Bob with
head fully submerged. Perform survival float. Butterfly-kick and body motion. Use Check-Call-Care in an
emergency. Dive from kneeling or standing position. Use
rotary breathing in horizontal position. Change from horizontal to vertical position on front and back. Perform the
HELP and Huddle position. Submerge and retrieve an object. Perform front and back glide. Perform front and back
crawl. Perform a reaching assist. Class Min. 3/Max. 7.

Level 4 Objectives

Stroke Improvement:
Develops confidence in learned strokes and to improve
other aquatic skills. Perform shallow dive or dive from
stride position. Perform open turns on front and back
using any stroke. Perform the following- front and back
crawl, breaststroke, butterfly, elementary backstroke and
swim on side using scissors-like kick. Use safe diving
rules. Perform a throwing assist. Swim underwater. Tread
water using sculling arm motions and kick. Perform
compact jump into water from a height while wearing a
life jacket. Care for conscious choking victim. Perform
feet-first surface dive.
Class: Min. 3/Max. 8.

Level 5 Objectives

Stroke Refinement:
Provides further coordination and refinement of strokes.
Standing dive. Pike surface dive. Tuck surface dive.
Butterfly. Shallow dive, glide two body lengths and begin
a front stroke. Front flip turn. Breaststroke. Learn survival
swimming. Perform rescue breathing. Backstroke flip
turn. Elementary backstroke. Front and back crawl. Sidestroke.Class Size: Min. 3/Max. 8.

Competitive Swim Lessons

Goals:
Prepare participants to begin swimming on a competitive level, whether that be through club swimming or
High School swim and dive teams. This class will give
specific instruction geared toward stroke technique, while
beginning orientation of swimming work outs, conditioning, pace clock orientation and stroke drills. To maximize
attention given to participants, classes will be restricted to
six students

Adult Swim Lessons

It’s never too late to learn how to swim or be more
comfortable in the water. Participants will work on basic
swimming skills, from floating to kicking, and basic
strokes. Instructors can tailor skills to your ability and
goals. If you are tired of not feeling comfortable playing
with your kids at the lake or in the pool, or decided to be
more active and want to get to the point where you can
lap swim, this is the class for you. Max. 6

Adult Intermediate Swim Lessons

If you are comfortable in the pool and want to take the
next step in your fitness/ wellness journey, intermediate
adult swim lessons is the place for you. The goal is to
work on stroke technique and efficiency. Helping you get
to the point of being comfortable swimming laps. We will
talk about lap swimming etiquette and special considerations when lap swimming with other swimmers, plus
ways to diversify your workout and not just “ping-pong”
back and forth in the pool.

SWIM LESSONS AT COMMUNITY CENTER

SWIM LESSONS AT COMMUNITY CENTER

Dec. 1 - 29 (Skip Dec. 27th)

Jan. 31 - Feb. 23

Tuesday and Thursdays

Tuesday and Thursdays

5:30 - 6 p.m.

Infant/Toddler

6:05 - 6:35 p.m.

Infant/Toddler

6:40 - 7:10 p.m.

Parent/Preschool

7:15 - 7:45 p.m.

Aqua Squirts

5:30 - 6 p.m.

Aqua Squirt
Level 1
Level 2

6:05 - 6:35 p.m.

Aqua Squirt
Level 1
Level 2

6:40 - 7:10 p.m.

Level 1
Level 2
Level 3

7:15 - 7:45 p.m.

Level 2
Level 3
Level 4

Jan. 3 - 26
Tuesday and Thursdays
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5:30 - 6 p.m.

Infant/Toddler

6:05 - 6:35 p.m.

Parent/Preschool

6:40 - 7:10 p.m.

Parent/Preschool

7:15 - 7:45 p.m.

Aqua Squirts
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Water Aerobics
Try aquatic exercise ... it is safer and more efficient
than similar land-based exercises.
Consider These Points:
1.) Buoyancy creates near weightlessness that unloads the
joints and cushions movement allowing greater freedom
with less pain.
2.) Viscosity provides resistance for strength gains and
toning.
3.) Hydrostatic pressure exerts force against the body that
provides extra support for the joints, improves blood flow
and lung function.
4.) Warmth is the feel good factor that allows the body to
relax and perform better.

Indoor Pool Lap
Swim!
Enjoy a six-lane, 25-yard lap swim area. You tailor the

speed, distance and the amount of time for a perfect workout. Swim laps at your own pace to keep in shape.

Water Aerobics/Lap Swim Weekly Schedule
Sun.

Mon.

Tues.

Wed.

Thurs.

Fri.

Lap Swim
6-7:30 a.m.

Lap Swim
6-7:30 a.m.

Lap Swim
6-7:30 a.m.

Lap Swim
6-7:30 a.m.

Lap Swim
6-7:30 a.m.

Water
Workouts

Water
Workouts

Water
Workouts

Water
Workouts

Water
Workouts

8-8:45 a.m.

8-8:45 a.m.

8-8:45 a.m.

8-8:45 a.m.

8-8:45 a.m.

9:15-10 a.m.

9:15-10 a.m.

9:15-10 a.m.

9:15-10 a.m.

9:15-10 a.m.

Lap Swim
11 a.m.-1 p.m.

Lap Swim
11 a.m.-1 p.m.

Lap Swim
11 a.m.-1 p.m.

Lap Swim
11 a.m.-1 p.m.

Lap Swim
11 a.m.-1 p.m.

WET Workouts
4:15 - 5 p.m.

Lap Swim
4:30-6 p.m.

WET Workouts
4:15 - 5 p.m.

Lap Swim
4:30-6 p.m.

Lap Swim
4:30-6 p.m.
Lap Swim
5-6 p.m.
Deep Water
Workout
6:30 - 7:15 p.m.

Deep Water
Workout
6:30 - 7:15
p.m.

Sat.

Mat Yoga
9:45 - 10:30 a.m.
Lap Swim
11 a.m.-1 p.m.
Water Aerobic/
Lap Swim Fees:
Just $5 per class/
drop-in or save and
purchase a 14-use
punchcard for just
$49.39. Lap Swim
also has a 3-month
pass for $80.53, or
an annual pass for
$268.44.

OPEN SWIM IS THE PLACE TO BE!
At the Faribault Community Center - 1 - 4 p.m.
November

December

January

February

Nov. 20

Dec. 3

Jan. 1

Feb. 4

Nov. 26

Dec. 4

Jan. 7

Feb. 5

Nov. 27

Dec. 10

Jan. 8

Feb. 11

Having a birthday
party?

Dec. 11

Jan. 14

Feb. 12

Dec. 17

Jan. 15

Feb. 18

Dec. 18

Jan. 21

Feb. 19

Dec. 26

Jan. 22

Feb. 25

Dec. 30

Jan. 28

Feb. 26

Dec. 31

Jan. 29

--

We offer a special for
$93.42 for access to
our front room, and
pool admission for 20
people during open
swim (1 - 4 p.m.).
Call today!

CPR & 1st AID Classes

Certified Red Cross classes teach how to recognize
emergencies, breathing and cardiac emergencies in adults,
children and infants. Topics include heart/disease, injury
prevention, minimizing shock, treating sudden illnesses
and AED training. Courses will include online training
done at home and instructor-led skill sessions. Computers
available at Buckham Library if needed. Registration
deadline is one week prior to each class start date. Sign up
for classes at Park & Rec, by phone with a credit card, or
on the Internet at: www.faribault.org/parks
Adult and Pediatric First Aid/ CPR/ AED:
Class consists of: 2 hours, 45 minutes online, 2 hour
in-person skill session.
Cost: $92
Dates: Feb. 25 (Must register by Feb. 17)
Class time: 8:30 a.m.
Location: Washington Recreation Center

Red Cross Courses

Babysitter Training

Lifeguard Training

This Red Cross course gives the knowledge, skills and
confidence to care for infants and children. Must attend
the full day to become certified. Bring a bag lunch and a
baby doll.
Treats and juice are provided. Class Min/Max: 3/10.
Location: Washington Recreation Center
Fee: $50 per class.
Saturday Class Times: 8:30-4:30 p.m.
Dates: Jan. 28

This 31-hour course provides entry-level lifeguard candidates skills and knowledge to prevent, recognize and respond
to emergencies. Learn how to provide care for injuries and
sudden illness until advanced medical personnel arrive and
take over. Class space is limited.
Prerequisites: Swim 300 yards. Swim 20 yards, retrieve
10-pound object and return to starting point.
Dec. 21-23
Fri.: 5 - 9 p.m.
Sat. and Sun.: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
*Must register by Dec. 7*

For Boys & Girls, ages 11-15
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Boys & Girls Ages 15 & Up

Dec. 27-30 (ASL Interpreted Class)
Tues: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Wed.: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Thurs.: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Friday : 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
*Must register by Dec. 13*
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FREE Fitness Room
Orientations

Meet FPR’s Fitness Coordinator

Denise Stewart

Wednesdays 4 - 5 p.m. or by special
appointment. Plus, receive 10 percent off your next membership after
the orientation!
Stop by and set up your appointment
today!

Cost

8-punch card: $39
4-punch card: $20

Date(s)

Cost

Cost

Time

Beginner Ashtanga Yoga
Wednesdays
Dec. 7 – 21

6:45 p.m.

Jan. 4 – 25

6:45 p.m.

Feb. 1-15

6:45 p.m.

First night of class is 1 hour.
Must register for this class.
Continuing Ashtanga Yoga
Wednesdays

8-punch card: $39
4-punch card: $20

8-punch card: $39
4-punch card: $20

Date(s)

Date(s)

Time

Time

Strength Circuit Class
Wednesdays

Hatha Yoga
Tuesdays
Dec. 6 – 20

8:15 a.m.

Dec. 7 – 21

9 a.m.

Jan. 3 – 31

8:15 a.m.

Jan. 4 – 25

9 a.m.

Feb. 7-14

8:15 a.m.

Feb. 1-15

9 a.m.

Hatha Yoga
Thursdays
Dec. 1 - 22

8:15 a.m.

Jan. 5 - 26

8:15 a.m.
8:15 a.m.

Dec. 7 – 21

5:45 p.m.

Feb. 2-16

Jan. 4 – 25

5:45 p.m.

Hatha Yoga
Tuesday/Thursdays

Feb. 1-15

5:45 p.m.

Dec. 6 - 22

8:15 a.m.

Jan. 3 - 26

8:15 a.m.

Feb. 2 - 16

8:15 a.m.

Denise holds several certifications in yoga and pilates, and
for 17 years has instructed
a variety of mind and body
programs for Faribault Park &
Rec. Email Denise at dstewart@ci.faribault.mn.us.

Class Descriptions
HATHA YOGA: A slower paced style of yoga, breathing
and relaxation techniques. This style is great for people
new to yoga.
ASHTANGA YOGA: A continuous flow of movement
to create heat in the body thereby increasing flexibility,
strength and endurance.
BARRE: Based on the principles of Pilates, as well as
elements of ballet, yoga, and cardiovascular development,
as well as increased strength and endurance.

*This class will be held in the
Fitness Room using strength/cardio
machines. 6 people max.*

STRENGTH CIRCUIT CLASS: will be held in the Fitness Room using different strength/cardio machines. Class
size limited to 6 people.

Use It or Lose It
Wednesdays

USE IT OR LOSE IT: Individuals with varying abilities
will experience exercises using different levels of intensity
and duration, along with seated or other modifications of
movement.

Dec. 7 – 21

10 a.m.

Jan. 4 – 25

10 a.m.

Feb. 1-15

10 a.m.

Barre
Tuesdays
Dec. 6 – 20

9:10 a.m.

Jan. 3 – 31

9:10 a.m.

Feb. 7-14

9:10 a.m.

Barre
Tuesdays/Thursday

Advanced Tai Chi

Join us with a swipe of your All-Around pass. No pass?
You can drop in anytime for $5 or, sign up for the class
for $40.
Led by Bradley Frazier, this Tai Chi class
will start at the second part of the 108-move
Yang Style long form; however, it will still
be appropriate for beginners, including
those with no experience.
Not familiar with Tai Chi? See below for a brief description, and a long list of benefits for all ages, from Harvard
Health Publishing:
“There is growing evidence that this mind-body practice,
which originated in China as a martial art, has value in
treating or preventing many health problems.
And you can get started even if you aren’t in top shape
or the best of health.

Pool Mat Yoga

A new way to work out in the pool and you don’t even
have to get wet! We are excited to offer this new fitness
class Saturday mornings from 9:45-10:30 a.m in the
Faribault Community Center Pool.
Participants will be doing yoga and other static and
dynamic movements while floating on an inflated mat.
Classes will primarily be led by local yoga instructor
Jennifer Kluzak. When Jennifer isn’t available, one of
our other water fitness instructors will be leading the
class. This is a great way to amp up your balance, with
the addition of floating, you really work those subtle
stabilizer muscles.
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Dec. 6 - 22

9:10 a.m.

Jan. 3 - 26

9:10 a.m.

Feb. 2 - 16

9:10 a.m.

In this low-impact, slow-motion exercise, you go
without pausing through a series of motions named for
animal actions — for example, ‘white crane spreads its
wings’ — or martial arts moves, such as ‘box both ears.’
As you move, you breathe deeply and naturally, focusing
your attention — as in some kinds of meditation — on
your bodily sensations.
The movements are usually circular and never forced,
the muscles are relaxed rather than tensed, the joints are
not fully extended or bent, and connective tissues are not
stretched. "

Date(s)

Time

Cost

Tai Chi Classes
Tuesdays
Jan. 10 - March 28

4:30-5:15
p.m.

$40

Don’t worry though, you don’t have to be a professional yogi/yogini. Instructors will give variations to each
movement. Classes are limited to 14 participants.
Registration opens the Saturday before at 9 a.m. Participants can use their mind and body membership or pay
$10 to participate.
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American Sign Language
ASL Levels I & II

Enrichment

ASL I is an introductory class or used as a “refresher.”
ASL II is a continuation class from the introductory level
class.“A Basic Course in American Sign Language” is the
required book, and is used for all levels of Park & Rec.
ASL classes.

The textbook costs $42.95 and can be purchased at class or
prior to class at the Faribault Community Center.

Class Schedule

Dates: Jan. 14 - Feb. 25 (Saturdays - no class Feb. 18)
Cost: $60
Location: Washington Rec. Center
Level I: 9 a.m. | Level II: 10 a.m.

Meet the Instructor:

My name is Lala. I’m a Deaf person, fluent in ASL. I have
two sons- both Hearing/Deaf (D/H) children, my younger
son is 4th generation of Deaf family. I am proud to be a
Great-Grandmother - due in 2023 January.

Mike Lynch is a retired WCCO meteorologist and has
been hosting star watch parties and teaching astronomy
classes for 50 years.

Tuneful Tots

(For children, ages 1-4)
Tuneful Tots is a 5-week creative musical program proven
to enhance cognitive learning through active musical participation. Activities include singing, instruments, dancing
and more! Classes fill quickly!

FPR’s Music Classes

Fingerpicking Ukulele

The ukulele is a wonderful instrument that can do so
much more than play chords and accompany singing. In
this class, you will learn how to use finger picking to play
solos on the uke, starting with simple melodies, combining them with the chords and ending up with delightful
musical pieces. We will learn several arrangements,
including folk songs, blues, (simple, but impressive)!
An ability to play several chords is required, (but don’t
let that scare you). Bring your own uke and prepare to
expand your ukulele horizons!
Cost: $45
Location: Faribault Community Center
Dates: Mondays, Jan. 23, 30, Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27
Time: 4:30-5:30
If you are thinking of purchasing a ukulele, please contact the instructor for advice, (you don’t want to buy and
instrument at the same place you buy laundry detergent
and deodorant)!

Ukulele for Non-Dummies!

Have you always wanted to learn to play the ukulele?
Then this is the class for you! We will begin by covering
basic playing techniques, including tuning, chording, and
strumming and finger picking patterns. Then, we will
quickly move on to playing well-known folk, popular,
and rock songs. Most people do not realize what lovely
music this beautiful Hawaiian instrument can create.
Bring your own ukulele and prepare to wow and amaze
your friends!
Cost: $45
Location: Faribault Community Center
Dates: Mondays, Jan. 23, 30, Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27
Time: 5:45-6:45
If you are thinking of purchasing a ukulele, please contact the instructor for advice, (you don’t want to buy and
instrument at the same place you buy laundry detergent
and deodorant)!

→

Mission:
My passion is to bridge two communities together through
ASL. The ASL is the key to facilitate communication
between both communities around the town and elsewhere.
Why should we learn ASL:
Almost always when you work with a deaf or hard of hearing customer, workers, staff, friends, you will have a short
and essential communication to meet their needs. You
don’t need to be fluent in ASL in order to communicate for
short times.

Ballroom Dance Classes

Common places to meet a deaf/hard of hearing customers:
Police/fire stations, Emergency Ambulance, FCC, Crack of
Dawn, Central Ave Nutrition, Walmart, Hy-Vee, Fareway,
Ace Hardware, Kwik Trip and more small businesses
(PCA-(personal Care Assistance), Vehicles Change Oil/
shop places, garage sales, you name it.

Jan. 22 and 29

In ASL class from what they look like - ASL grammar, parameters, cultures, understanding of their history, general
repeats of common words, signs, numbers, and more.

Minnesota Starwatch Party

Dec. 29, p.m., 6- 8 p.m.
Location: River Bend Nature Center
Cost: $5 for 13 and under, $10 for 14 and up
You’re invited to bring lawn chairs to make yourself comfy!
Make the stars your old friends as we watch the great
celestial show in the skies over Riverbend Nature Center.
We’ll have giant telescopes aimed at Jupiter, Saturn, Mars,
star clusters, galaxies, and more. Live video telescopes
will also be available. Get to know constellations like The
Big Bear, Cygnus the Swan, Pegasus the Winged Horse,
and others. Great constellation mythological stories will
also be featured!

Scan this code to see all of
our Enrichment offerings
on the web!

Location: Washington Recreation Center.
Learn to dance with Vic Albrecht, a 30-year veteran dance
instructor who teaches a wide variety of lessons across the
state. Come to Faribault’s longest running dance program.
Combine music and dance for fun, socialization
and exercise! Wear comfortable shoes
and loose clothes.
Fee: $17 per person
5 p.m. - Night Club Slow Dance
Learn dance patterns and move
that are ideal for small spaces such
as weddings, parties, night clubs
and other dance venues. Learn to lead
and follow for smooth execution of the
dance. Various “old-time” dances will be taught. Singles
or couples.
6 p.m. - Ballroom Dance (Beginner)
This dance class offers you the perfect overview of popular social dances and will create confidence for the next
wedding dance or other occasion that arises. Learn basic
steps and turns in the fox trot, ballroom walz and East
Coast Swing. Couples only
7 p.m. - Ballroom Dance - Latin
This class offers a perfect overview of popular Latin
dances including the Rumba, Cha-Cha, Salsa and American Tango. Promenades, the Medio Corte and more are
included. Couples only.

Feb. 19 and 26

Make the Stars Your Old Friends! Even if it’s the cloudy
you’ll learn a lot, have a great time and get a Mike Lynch
“Cloud Check” for a future Minnesota Starwatch Class.
Location: Washington Recreation Center
Fee: $25
Time: Session One - 9 - 9:45 a.m.
Session Two - 10 - 10:45 a.m.
Dates: Saturdays, Jan. 28 – Feb. 25

Intro to the Guitar

By the time this class is finished, you will have become
an accomplished rock star, (at least in your own mind)!
In this introductory class, you will learn basic guitar techniques, including chording in different keys, strumming
and finger picking, as well as a few famous lead guitar
riffs, (you will be surprised at how simple some of these
are). We will also be playing several songs in different
styles, such as folk, pop, and rock. In addition, we will
discuss several different types of guitars and techniques
of playing. The goal is to give you a foundation to take
off and keep learning on your own. Bring your own
guitar and prepare to have fun!
Cost: $45
Location: Faribault Community Center
Dates: Mondays, Jan. 23, 30, Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27
Time: 7:00-8:00
If you are thinking of purchasing a guitar, please contact
the instructor for advice, (you don’t want to buy and
instrument at the same place you buy laundry detergent
and deodorant)!

5 p.m. - Country Line Dance
This class offers music, dance
and exercise into one form as we
focus on these dances: Tush Push,
Swingin’, and 16 Step Polka. For
beginner to intermediate dancers.
Singles or couples.
6 p.m. - Country 2-Step (Beginner)
Learn the two-step, three-step, and swing as you master
under arm turns, wraps and corner steps. This class is for
couples or pairs only so grab a friend and sign up today!
Couples only.
7 p.m. - Country 2-Step
(Intermediate)
Master exciting and fun underarm turns, wraps, and corner
steps! Bring a partner and get ready to review and learn
new steps that will make you flawless on the dance floor!
Couples.

Budgeting and Finances
Join us for a three-part series on budgeting and finances led by Kurt Halverson,
Community Education Coordinator for
HomeTown Credit Union, where he
educates the community and empowers
individuals through his work as a financial educator and coach.

Budgeting to Win

Jan. 24, 6:00 p.m. via Zoom
Do you feel like your finances are out of control? Learn
how to reduce financial related stress by gaining control
of your money through creating a budget. In addition
to budgeting, we will also learn how to save money by
controlling expenses.

Understanding Credit
About the instructor:
Randall Ferguson has taught music for 38 years in the
Farmington School District and 20 years in the Graduate and Continuing Studies Department of Hamline
University.
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Jan. 25, 6:00 p.m. via Zoom
Curious about how credit scores are really calculated?
Would you like to lower the amount of debt that you have,
but are not sure where to start? Join us as we explore these
topics as well as credit score myths and facts, how to build
credit if you have none, and how to rebuild credit after a
major life event.

Stay Safe! Fraud Awareness

Jan. 26, 6:00 p.m. via Zoom
Have you heard stories from family members or friends
that have been taken advantage of in a scam? Concerned
about the risk of identity theft? Join us as we uncover
common types of scams and steps to take to prevent from
becoming a victim!
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FOLLOW THE LIBRARY’S WEBSITE OR FACEBOOK
PAGE TO GET THE MOST CURRENT INFORMATION
ON THESE AND ALL OF OUR PROGRAMS!

507.334.2089
www.faribault.org/library
Library Hours

M-Th: 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
Fri./Sat.: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Delane James
Buckham Library Director
djames@ci.faribault.mn.us
507.334.2089

Deni Buendorf
Children’s Librarian

Email: dbuendorf@ci.faribault.mn.us
Facebook: www.Facebook.com/BuckhamMemorialLibrary
Website: www.Faribault.org/library
Instagram: @buckhammemoriallibrary
Phone: 507.334.2089

STORYTIME

TEENS’ TOP TEN

Check the library’s website and Facebook page for the
most current storytime schedule and formats!

VOTE for your favorite online at:
http://www.ala.org/yalsa/teenstopten
Voting is open Aug. 15 – Oct. 15,
2022. Winners will be announced the
following week:
● 10 Truths and a Dare by Ashley
Elston
● Ace of Spades by Faridah Àbíké-

BOOKS AND BROWNIES BOOK
CLUB
Books & Brownies is an informal
book club for youth in grades
2-5. We meet monthly during
the school year to discuss books
we’ve chosen to read from an
assigned genre or topic.
Registration required*

PIZZA & PAGES BOOK CLUB

Pizza & Pages is an informal book
club for youth in grades 6-12. We
meet monthly during the school
year to discuss books we’ve
chosen to read from an assigned
genre or topic. *Registration
required*

TEEN ADVISORY BOARD (TAB)

Buckham Memorial Library’s Teen Advisory Board is
open to students in grades 6-12 residing in Faribault and
its surrounding communities. Contact Ms. Deni for information about membership and expectations.

Íyímídé
● All of Us Villains by Amanda Foody and Christine
Herman
● All These Bodies by Kendare Blake
● Any Sign of Life by Rae Carson
● Aristotle and Dante Dive into the Waters of the World by
Benjamin Alire Sáenz
● Concrete Rose by Angie Thomas
● Counting Down with You by Tashie Bhuiyan
● Dark Rise by C. S. Pacat

2022-2023 MAUD HART LOVELACE AWARD
NOMINEES

The Maud Hart Lovelace Book Award is
a children’s choice book award designed
to encourage recreational reading among
school age children.
Maud Hart Lovelace was a famous Minnesota author, born and raised in Mankato
at the turn of the twentieth century, and
best known for her Betsy and Tacy series.

Students in grades 3-5 who have read or listened to at least
three titles from the Division I nominee list and students in
grades 6-8 who have read or listened to at least three titles
from the Division II nominee list are eligible to vote for
the Maud Hart Lovelace Award.
Students vote for a favorite title in March, so now is
the time to start reading! See the list below and visit the
library’s special Maud Hart Lovelace Nominee sections
in the children’s and young adult areas to get started. For
more information about the Maud Hart Lovelace Award,
visit: www.maudhartlovelace.org/
Send your votes to Ms. Deni: dbuendorf@selco.info no
later than 3/31/2023!

FIRST CHAPTER FRIDAYS

Join Ms. Deni on the library’s YouTube page each
Thursday at 4pm for another read-aloud installment of
a middle-grade chapter book. We will be reading the
first chapter of each of this year’s Maud Hart Lovelace
nominees!

2022-2023 MINNESOTA STAR OF THE NORTH
PICTURE BOOK AWARD NOMINEES

The Star of the North Picture Book Award was established
by the Minnesota Youth Reading Awards (MYRA) to
promote quality, engaging picture books and reading for
pleasure among school-aged children.
Here is how the award works:
• Each year 10 picture book nominees will be announced.
• Those who read eight will be eligible to vote.
• Votes are collected through an MYRA member in March.
• Award winner will be announced the week of April 18
• This award is focused on picture books intended for a
kindergarten through 2nd grade audience. However, pre-k
and older children are also welcome to participate.
For more information about this award, visit: www.starofthenorthaward.org/
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● Firekeeper’s Daughter by Angeline Boulley
● Gilded by Marissa Meyer
● The Great Gatsby: A Graphic Novel Adaptation by K.
Woodman Manyard
● The Hawthorne Legacy by Jennifer Lynn Barnes
● Heartless Prince by Leigh Dragoon and Angela De Vito
● Here’s to Us by Becky Albertalli and Adam Silvera
● Idol Gossip by Alexandra Leigh Young
● Instructions for Dancing by Nicola Yoon
● Ivies by Alexa Donne
● Made in Korea by Sarah Suk
● A Pho Love Story by Loan Le
● Piece by Piece: The Story of Nisrin’s Hijab by Priya
Huq
● The Quantum Weirdness of the Almost Kiss by Amy
Noelle Parks
● Realm Breaker by Victoria Aveyard
● Rule of Wolves by Leigh Bardugo
● We Can’t Keep Meeting Like This by Rachel Lynn
Solomon
Division I: (grades 3-5)
• The Best of Iggy by Annie Barrows
• Coop Knows the Scoop by Taryn Souders
• The Lion of Mars by Jennifer L. Holm
• The Littlest Voyageur by Margi Preus; illustrated by
Cheryl Pilgrim
• Measuring Up by Lily Lamotte; illustrated Ann Xu
• Ways to Make Sunshine by Renée Watson
• Brave Like That by Lindsey Stoddard
• City Spies by James Ponti
• Count Me In by Varsha Bajaj
• Song for a Whale by Lynne Kelly
Division II: (grades 6-8)
• 96 Miles by J.L. Esplin,
• All the Impossible Things by Lindsay Lackey
• Becoming Muhammad Ali by James Patterson &
Kwame Alexander
• Fighting Words* by Kimberly Brubaker Bradley
• The Missing Piece of Charlie O’Reilly by Rebecca K.S.
Ansari
• White Bird: a Wonder Story by R.J. Palacio
• Brave Like That by Lindsey Stoddard*
• City Spies by James Ponti
• Count Me In by Varsha Bajaj
• Song for a Whale by Lynne Kelly
The 2022-2023 nominees are:
•Begin with a Bee by Liza Ketchum, Jacqueline Briggs
Martin & Phyllis Root; Illustrated by Claudia McGehee
• The Box Turtle written and illustrated by Vanessa Roeder
• The Electric Slide and Kai by Kelly J. Baptist; illustrated
by Darnell Johnson
• Federico and the Wolf by Rebecca J. Gomez; illustrated
by Elisa Chavarri
• Jayden’s Impossible Garden by Mélina Mangal; illustrated by Ken Daley
• Josie Dances by Denise Lajimodiere; illustrated by
Angela Erdrich
• Laxmi’s Mooch by Shelly Anand; illustrated by Nabi H.
Ali
• Old Truck by Jarrett Pumphrey; illustrated by Jerome
Pumphrey
• The Paper Kingdom by Helena Ku Rhee; illustrated by
Pascal Campion
• What Color is My Hijab? by Hudda Ibrahim; illustrated
by Meenal Patel

Send your votes to Ms. Deni: dbuendorf@selco.info
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Adult & Family

Services
Allyn McColley
Public Services Librarian

Your gateway to
information
507.334.2089
www.faribault.org/library

amccolley@ci.faribault.mn.us
507-334-2089

Uke Can Make Music (Ukulele for Curious
Beginners—All Ages)
The library has ukuleles to check out at
the Circulation Desk with your library
card. Ukulele checkout is for 3 weeks,
just like a book! The Kala ukulele kit
includes a ukulele, clip-on tuner, and
booklet that covers the basics. Check out
several for everyone in the family!

Uke Can Make Music (UCMM—
Basic Instruction)

Live beginning ukulele instruction to get you started is
available for adults and youth. If you
have always wanted to try out the ukulele
but aren’t ready to buy one, this is your
opportunity to check out a free ukulele
and get some tips. Available by appointment, beginning instruction is provided
by Ukebrarian Allyn McColley. Allyn
will get you started learning how to play
ukulele on-the-spot and tell you about additional resources
including, YouTube, books, and online instruction.

Winter Adult Reading Program
Buckham Book Bingo is a self-directed adult reading
program.
Beginning Jan. 3, Buckham Book Bingo forms will be
available on the program table by the Circulation Desk.
Adult patrons (16 and older) can take home a Bingo Sheet
with various book types and activities listed in each square.
When you have filled out your entire sheet, drop it off in a
box on the program table and it will be entered into prize
drawings that will take place at the end of March.
Things to Note:
● The reading program ends March 31, 2023.
● One Bingo sheet per patron.
● Bingo sheet must be completely filled out to qualify for
the prize drawings (each square must be crossed off).
● Reading a book can be substituted for completing an
activity square.
● Bingo sheet must include your name and phone number
when you drop it in the box (so we can call if you win the
drawing).

F.U.N. (Faribault Ukulele Network—Adults
16+)
Growing a Successful Garden

Join us for a gardening program with Master Gardener Lisa
on Feb 2 at 6:00 p.m.

F.U.N. has been jamming together for
about five years. This group meets every
second and fourth Thursday night at 6:00
PM in the Great Hall. (Check for time
changes on the library’s Facebook page.) Adults (age 16
and older) may join the group anytime.
Drop-in players are welcome but all
participants must know how to play at
least 10 chords, have your own ukulele,
a clip-on ukulele tuner, and a music
stand in order to participate. A master
book of our songs is available for free use at jam sessions,
or you can make your own copies of chord sheets for 15c
per piece of paper, on the library copy machine. The full
master book of song sheets is available for purchase for
$20. There is no fee to participate.

Pop-up Programs and Resources
Mini concerts, 3D printing demos, yarn weaving, Boomerang Bags, Take-and-Make Kits, Sewing Projects, Covid
Test Kits, Books-- You never know what you’ll find for free
at your library--Check in often to see!

Ukuleles are also available for 3-week checkout with a
library card.

FARIBAULT ADVENTURE KITS
(34 KITS AVAILABLE)
Check out Disc Golf, Washer Toss, or Bocce Ball for a
family gathering! Learn to play ukulele or how to use a 3D
printer or Cricut machine. Want to learn to knit or make
buttons for birthday party favors? Check out the library’s
Learn to Knit or Button-Making kits. All you need is a
library card for a three-week checkout. Plenty of time to
learn how to juggle! Teach yourself yo-yo, magic and card
tricks! Take up Bird Watching or Rock Hounding.

MINNESOTA STATE PARKS PASSES

ONLINE PROGRAMMING CON'T

The Library currently has Minnesota State Parks Passes
available for checkout with a library card. The passes are
first come first served and are active for seven days, at
which time they expire automatically and can be recycled.
No need to return them to the library. They can be used at
any Minnesota State Park anytime throughout the year, not
just in the summer months.

Tech Time with Bob

ONLINE PROGRAMMING

Uke Can Do It with Allyn and

The library’s Facebook page is loaded with lots of programming playlists where you can learn about crafts and
hobbies in your own home.
Here is a list of video “how-to” playlists currently on our
Facebook page:
Sew ‘n Sew with Lisa
Beginning Ukulele Lessons with Allyn

Take-and-Make with Linda
Garden Bites with Lisa
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321 Central Ave.,
Faribault
Phone: 507.332.7372
Box Office Hours
Wed., Thurs., Fri.:
12-5 p.m.
Saturday: 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Performances

Performances

The Merlin Players presents

Dance Party Reunion

Dec. 2nd, 3rd, 8th, 9th, 10th at
7:30 p.m., Dec. 4th, 11th at 2
p.m. Adults: $17 / Students 18
& Under: $10
A Holiday Masterpiece tells
the story about a mean-spirited
and selfish old man, Ebenezer
Scrooge, an elderly miser
who is visited by the ghost of
his former business partner
Jacob Marley and the spirits of
Christmas Past, Present, and
Yet to Come. After their visits,
Scrooge is transformed into a
kinder, gentler man.

Saturday, Feb. 4th at 7:30 p.m. Member: $25 /
Non-member: $30 / Student: $20
Dance Party Reunion is a “re-staging” of Buddy Holly’s 1959
Winter Dance Party, featuring music from Buddy’s co-stars,
Ritchie Valens, Dion, and the Belmonts, The Big Bopper, and
Frankie Sardo. A stellar tribute to the
music of American rock ‘n’ roll icon
Buddy Holly, featuring original cast
members (Nicholas Freeman, Blake
Foster, and Zach Spicer) from History
Theatre’s IVEY-award-winning production of Buddy! The Buddy Holly
Story. Endorsed by Sonny Curtis and
Jerry Allison of the Crickets. Music
direction by Gary Rue, produced by
Gary Rue, and hosted by Mr. Charles
Fraser!

A Christmas Carol

Mick Sterling presents

A Grand Ole Opry Christmas

Friday, December 16th at 7:30 p.m. Member: $25 /
Non-Member $30 / Student $20
A Grand Ole Opry Christmas honors the Christmas recordings of the pillars of Country and Rock and Roll in this
joyous presentation featuring, along with Mick Sterling,
four more incredible lead vocalists, Cate Fierro, Shalo Lee,
Lisi Wright, and Dan Neale. All of the classic Christmas
songs and some really fun ones you may not be familiar
with, joined by traditional Gospel and Spiritual songs
round out this wonderful presentation that has moved
audiences for years.

Wild Lands, Wild Horses

Friday, January 6 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets: $10
“Wild Land, Wild Horses” is an experimental documentary
traveling across 12 states within
150M+ acres of public lands. Wild
horse advocates and photographers,
Jamie Baldanza and Deb Lee Carson transport us through America’s
western landscape bringing national
awareness to the majestic yet politically complicated lives of America’s
wild horses.

Buddy Holly & Friends

Paradise Center Community Theatre presents

“Wrong Window”

Feb. 10th, 11th, 16th, 17th, and 18th at 7:30 p.m.,
Feb. 12th at 2 p.m. Member: $20 / Non-Member $25 /
Student $15
By Billy Van Zandt and Jane Milmore, and directed by
Patrick Braucher,Van Zandt & Milmore pay tribute to Master
of Horror Alfred Hitchcck, with this comedy whodunit. Offand-on New York Couple Marnie and Jeff enter an even more
complicated phase of their relationship when they think they
spy their cross-courtyard neighbor doing away with his wife.
Saturday, Feb. 25 at 7:30 p.m. Member: $20 /
Non-Member $25 / Student $15
Nationally-touring headline comic Tommy Ryman is no
stranger to sell-out crowds! With millions of views on Drybar
comedy and a semi-finalist on NBC’s Last Comic Standing, Tommy will win over your audience with his adorable
demeanor and infectious comedy!

By the King, For the King

Andrew Salgado

Saturday, Jan. 28 at 7:30 p.m. Member: $20 /
Non-Member $25 / Student $15
Andrew Salgado has been performing live for over two years.
Today’s performance features Andrew Salgado, Paul Cicciarelli and Charles Wims representing a sampling of original
and cover songs, which the whole band performs when on
tour. The country
tunes are mixed
with some pop and
Latin sounds creating a unique genre
mix experience in
sync with today’s
audience demand
for variety.
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After School Theatre Club

Free, Ages 7-11.
Join the Paradise Center for the Arts after school theatre
club. Paradise’s after school theatre club will take place
on Thursdays 3:30pm-4:30pm Jan. 5, Jan. 12, Jan. 19,
Jan. 26 , Feb. 2, Feb. 9 . Students will learn a variety of
different theatre activities. Students are expected to attend
all 6 dates. Theatre club will end with a short performance
for the public February 9, 2023. This activity is partially
funded with a grant from Ignite Afterschool through the
Minnesota Department of Education using federal funds,
CFDA 84.425U, American Rescue Plan Act, Elementary
and Secondary School Emergency Relief Fund.

Galleries
Nov. 17 - Dec. 22, 2022

Carlander gallery – Animal group show
Vranesh gallery – Holly Days Sale
K&M gallery – Holly Days Sale
Creger gallery - After School Art Club

Comedian Tommy Ryman

Mick Sterling presents

Saturday, Jan. 21, 2023 at 7:30 p.m. Member: $20 /
Non-Member $25 / Student $15
If you want to see an Elvis show that has never been done,
featuring the songs that inspired and moved Elvis himself, a
show that features the songs he won his only Grammy for,
FROM THE KING FOR THE KING - The Gospel According
to Elvis is where you should be. Featuring the early 60s faith
standards such as HOW GREAT THOU ART, RUN ON, I
BELIEVE IN THE MAN IN THE SKY, and many more.

Education

Jan. 2 - Feb. 11, 2023

Opening reception January 6th 5-7 p.m.
Carlander gallery – Deb Lee Carson, plus Wild Lands Wild
Horses a documentary series (video in auditorium following the gallery opening)
Vranesh gallery – Members Show
K&M gallery – Members Show
Creger gallery – Bethlehem Academy

Education
After School Art Club

Free, Ages 11-18.
Join the Paradise Center for the Arts after school art club.
Paradise’s after school art club will take place on Thursdays 3:30pm-4:30pm Jan. 5, Jan. 12, Jan. 19, Jan. 26 ,
Feb. 2, Feb. 9 . Students will learn a variety of different
artforms from local teaching artists. Students are expected
to attend all 6 dates. Art club will end with a gallery show
in the Corey Lyn Creger Memorial Gallery with an opening reception Feb 17 5-7pm, show dates Feb. 17 – March
25, 2023. This activity is partially funded with a grant from
Ignite Afterschool through the Minnesota Department of
Education using federal funds, CFDA 84.425U, American
Rescue Plan Act, Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief Fund.

Feb. 13 - March 25, 2023

Opening reception Feb. 17th 5-7
p.m.
Carlander gallery – Amanda
Webster
Vranesh gallery - Bill Nagel
K&M gallery – Mads Golitz
Members Corner
Creger gallery – After School
Art Club
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DISCOVER - ENJOY - UNDERSTAND - PRESERVE

Mission: To help people discover, enjoy, understand, and
preserve the incredible natural world that surrounds us.
Vision: Through contact with River Bend Nature Center,
people will develop an understanding of natural systems
and our connections within them and be inspired to conserve and be stewards of the natural world.
For over 40 years, people like you have made it possible
for River Bend Nature Center to be right in our backyards, open to the public with no entrance fees offering
year-round opportunities. The mission of RBNC is more
critical than ever – the earth is sending us SOS signals
and the urgency grows every day. The experiences that
RBNC provides: environmental education, conservation
of 743 acres of forests, prairie, and wetlands with outdoor
recreation on ten miles of multi-use trails ignites a love
of nature in RBNC visitors and participants that inspires
people to protect our world. You, the community, make
this happen at RBNC.

In the winter, spring, summer, and fall, River Bend Nature
Center provides outdoor learning and nature connection.
What happens at RBNC benefits the health of individuals,
families, the community, and our planet. As a nonprofit
organization, none of this would be possible without your
support. Please consider joining as a member, donating,
volunteering, interning, booking programs or rentals, and
most of all, spreading the word with your friends and
family about the opportunities for connecting with nature
at RBNC. Visit our website rbnc.org, like us on Facebook
and Instagram at RiverBendMN, or email rbncinfo@rbnc.
org or call 507-332-7151 for more information. Thank
you!
The Interpretive Center is open to the public from 10
AM-4 PM on Fridays and 1st and 3rd Saturdays from 10
AM-2 PM. In addition, staff are available Monday-Thursday for pre-scheduled programs, rentals, and appointments. Trails are open daily from 6 AM - 10 PM.

Little Sprouts

Homeschool Programs

(Parent/child class for ages birth-5. ($5/member, $10
for non-members)
Second and Fourth Tuesdays of the month from 9:30-11
a.m. unless otherwise noted. Little Sprouts is a parent/
child class for children from birth through 5 years old.
There are planned educational exploration activities with
a different theme each week. Dress for the weather, as a
portion of the class will be outside.
December:
Saturday 10- Animal Signs
Tuesday 13 – Snow Fun
January:
Tuesday 10 – Clouds, snow, and ice
Tuesday 24 – Meet the animal ambassadors

(Ages 6-12 years old, $10/student)
Second Mondays of the month, from 1 - 3 p.m. Visit our
website to see more homeschool programs scheduled
through May.
Dec.12 - How do Animals Survive Winter?
Animals have different ways of surviving as the weather
gets colder. Come play some games and learn about these
various adaptations.
Jan. 9 - Survival
Do you know what to do if you’re lost in the woods?
Come learn about all of the safety and survival techniques
you need to know for your next excursion into the wild.

February:
Tuesday 7 – Animals in winter
Tuesday 21 – Sounds in nature

Feb. 13 - Nature Study & Journaling
Ever wonder how people can notice the smallest details in
nature? Learn the art of observation and record keeping as
we explore River Bend Nature Center.

Bagels & Birds

Citizen Science Bird ID

(all ages, Free)
Dec. 3, Jan. 7, Feb. 4 from 10 -11 a.m.
Join a River Bend Naturalist on the first Saturday of the
month for birdwatching at the Windows on the Wild
viewing area while enjoying homemade bagels provided
by The Inn at Shattuck.

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle, and Rot

(all ages, $5/members, $10/nonmembers)
Saturday, Dec. 3, 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Have fun learning ways you can reduce, reuse and recycle
by creating hands-on take-home crafts.

(all ages, $5/members, $10/nonmembers)
Saturday, Dec. 17, 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Learn how to identify the birds that visit the bird feeders
and help count them for a citizen science program.

Full Moon Luminary Hike/Snowshoe

(all ages, $10/member, $15/member with rental; $15/
non-members, $20/non-members with rental; 5 &
under free)
Friday, Jan. 6 and Feb.3, 6 - 8 p.m.
Enjoy the full moon with a luminary hike through River
Bend. Trails are packed snow, participants are welcome to
bring their own snowshoes or rent from River Bend.

How can you help?
• Be an advocate and ambassador of RBNC – tell people
about us, that we are a 501c3 nonprofit and depend on
the community for operation. Become a member, donate,
volunteer, or book an education/recreation program!
• Be a volunteer greeter at the Interpretive Centers on
Fridays 10 a.m. – 4 p.m., also the first and third Saturdays
10 a.m.-2 p.m.
• Share your passion for nature with school students as a
Volunteer Naturalist.
• Bring your family or work/organization group to volunteer with an outdoor project.
Thanks for your continued support and we look forward to
seeing you soon.
1000 Rustad Road
PO Box 186
Faribault, MN 55021
Phone: 507-332-7151
www.rbnc.org

Facebook: fb.me/RiverBendMN
Instagram: instagram.
com/riverbendmn

Lunch & Learn Programs

(adults, $5/members, $10/nonmembers)
Each month bring your lunch and join us for an environmental presentation. Lunch & Learn programs are held on
the third Wednesday of the Month from 12:00 pm-2:00
pm.
Dec. 14*- Wetland Conservation by Dustin Dienst
Learn about the process and importance of wetland conservation from Dustin Dienst, River Bend Board President. Note this is the second Wednesday of the month.
Jan. 18- Energy Conservation at Home with Xcel
Energy
Learn all about ways you can be more eco-conscious by
conserving energy (and usually money!) at home.
Feb. 15-Regenerative Farming with Reginaldo
Haslett-Marroquin

Animal Tracking

(all ages, $5/members, $10/nonmembers)
Saturday, Jan. 7, 12:30 - 1:30 p.m.
Learn about the different footprints animals leave in the
snow and how to track them.

Drop-in Bird Feeder Making

(all ages, $5/members, $10/nonmembers)
Saturday, Jan. 21, 10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Stop in anytime between 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. to make
a bird feeder from natural or reused items. Then take it
home to put up in your yard or give to a friend.

All About Owls

(all ages, $5/members, $10/nonmembers)
Saturday, Feb. 4, 12:30 - 1:30 p.m.
Learn all about owls that live in Minnesota, dissect an owl
pellet, and go for a short walk to see where owls might live
at River Bend.

Drop-in Paper Making

(all ages, $5/members, $10/nonmembers)
Saturday, Feb. 18, 10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Stop in anytime between 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. to make
paper from paper scraps. Then take it home to dry and
make it into a piece of art.
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Area Nonprofits & Public Programs

Infants Remembered In Silence (IRIS)
Midday Support Group Meetings are held the second Wednesday of the month from 11 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Evening Support Group Meetings are held the
fourth Tuesday of the month from 7 – 8:30 p.m. No
evening support Dec. 27
All Support Group Meetings are held at the IRIS
Office – 218 Third Ave. NW. For questions, contract
support@irisRemembers.com
Community Action Center of Faribault
507.384.3661| communityactioncenter.org/faribault/
Visit the market for your grocery needs or the Community Resource Center to access employment assistance,
recovery support or housing resources. No appointment
necessary. Looking for a volunteer opportunity? The CAC
has a variety of days and times available - stop by to learn
more! Free Food Market & Community Resource Center
Monday/Thursday 1:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday/Friday 8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Closed Wednesdays
1400 Cannon Circle, Suite #9
Faribault, MN 55021

Ruth’s House Women’s Transitional Shelter
ruthshousemn.org
Ruth’s House provides transitional housing in a
safe, supportive, and healing environment to help
women and families experiencing domestic violence,
poverty, substance abuse disorder, health challenges,
or other issues. We believe everyone deserves safe,
permanent housing. Sarah’s House is a safe sober
living space, designed to help women transition to
healthy independent living. We provide a structured
step-down approach after in-patient treatment.
Rice Soil & Water Conservation District
507-332-5408 | www.riceswcd.org |
The Rice Soil and Water Conservation District is a
subdivision of state government. It is overseen by
a five-member board of supervisors elected county-wide to represent the soil and water conservation
needs of the county. The board of supervisors make
policy decisions, approve cost-share contracts, and
promotes soil and water conservation.
Clean River Partners
507-786-3913 | www.cleanriverpartners.org|
Clean River Partners is an environmental non-profit
dedicated to inspiring people and organizations to
value, protect and improve the Cannon River Watershed’s land and water.
Community Cafe
Cathedral Cafe at 101 NW Sixth St. |
Free Tuesday night suppers at the Cathedral, from
5-6 p.m. Look for the welcome sign at the entrance
to the Cathedral.
Somali Community Resettlement Services
201 S Lyndale Ave | 507-384-3553 |
https://somalcrs.org/ |
To promote and advance the social well-being and
welfare of its members by providing much needed
community and resettlement services. SCRS continues to assist refugee families to secure basic needs
and resources for self-sufficiency and to acclimate to
a new way of life.
St. Vincent de Paul Free Clothing Store and
Food Shelf
507-334-2100 | 617 3rd Ave NW, Faribault
https://stvincentdepaulfaribault.com

The Society of St Vincent de Paul is a nonprofit and all volunteer
organization that operates a food shelf and free clothing store for
families in need. Open on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, free
clothing store open from 9:30 to 11 AM and food shelf open from
12:30 to 2:30 PM. See our website or Facebook page for any
updates to hours. Donations of clothes, small household items,
hygiene items and food accepted on Monday and Wednesday from
9 AM to 2:30 PM and Friday from 9 AM to 11:30 AM.

Faribault Diversity Coalition
324 Central Ave., | info@faribaultdiversitycoalition.org |
507- 384-3838 |
The Faribault Diversity Coalition (FDC) works
toward creating a more positive attitude towards diversity and culture, and ensuring greater equity and
inclusiveness for all community members.
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The Faribault Area Chamber of Commerce
and Tourism
530 Wilson Ave. | 507-334-4381 |
A privately funded, member-driven organization
serving business with a mission to strengthen and
promote its members, assist and advocate for business, and in turn, make Faribault an even greater
place to visit, work and live.

Faribault Girl Scout Service Unit
faribaultmedfordgirlscouts@gmail.com |
Girl Scouts is a fun way for girls to make new
friends, share outdoor adventures, check out future
careers, explore science and technology, run a cookie
business, help with your community and develop
leadership skills. Girl Scouts is for every girl in
Kindergarten through grade 12.

Rice County Habitat for Humanity
507.323.5167 | habitatricecec@gmail.com |
Rice County Habitat for Humanity partners with
families who otherwise may be unable to achieve the
dream of home ownership by establishing partnerships among God’s people to build simple, decent
and affordable homes.

Faribault Gymnastics Club
1073 Willow St. | 507-334-2588 |
http://www.faribaultgym.com/ |
The Faribault Gymnastics Club offers classes for
boys and girls ages 18 months and up. The gym
offers day, evening, and Saturday class times, open
gyms are also offered for members and nonmembers.

Health Finders
1415 Town Square Ln. | 507-323-8100 |
healthfindersmn.org |
HealthFinders is an organization that provides
medical care, dental services, wellness programs
and patient advocacy for people in Rice County with
limited healthcare alternatives.

Cannon Valley Elder Collegium -CVEC.org
Are you a life learner, but are not interested in tests
and written assignments? Well, the Cannon Valley
Elder Collegium has what you want and need to
keep your mind in the thinking mode. The CVEC
is a nonprofit educational organization that offers
noncredit classes to individuals in this region over
the age of 50 at locations in Faribault and Northfield.
Go to CVEC.org to view courses and to sign up for
notices on future classes. Classes fill fast!

Three Rivers Community Action
201 South Lyndale Ave. | 507-316-0610 |
Three Rivers’ mission is “to work with community
partners to address basic human needs of people in
our service area, thereby improving the quality of
life of the individual, family and community.”
Rice County Historical Society
1814 NW Second Ave. | Hours: M-F, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. |
The RCHS has the mission of “discovery, preservation and dissemination of the knowledge of the
history of Rice County and the State of Minnesota.”
For more information, visit www.rchistory.org, or
call 507-332-2121.
Owatonna Skate School Learn to Skate
Program
Classes are Sunday and Thursday evenings at Four
Four Seasons Arena in Owatonna. Classes offered:
Snowplow Sam (beginners Ages 3-6), Basic Skills
(Ages 6-12), Beg. Hockey (Ages 6-12) no equipment, Teen/Adult (Ages 13 and up). Sign up here
Owatonnafsc.org
Faribault Community Television
507-333-6169 | faribaulttv@gmail.com
FCTV can be seen on Charter channel 181 or
Consolidated Communications channel 10. There
is a wide variety of local programming from City
Council meetings, Public School Board meetings,
Monthly FCTV News, High School Sports, Local
Choir/Band/Orchestra Concerts, Church services,
and a variety of other programs and events.
Faribault Youth Connect!
www.faribaultyouthinvestment.org/youthconnect |
YouthConnect! is a free online directory of youth
programs designed to make it easy for kids, teens
or parents to find and connect with Faribault area
activities!
The Faribault Foundation
507-334-9759 | FaribaultFoundation@gmail.com |
The Faribault Foundation is a nonprofit group with
a mission to enhance the quality of life in the greater
Faribault area. Get involved. Donate to your community.
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Southern Minnesota
322 Central Ave. | www.bbbsofsouthernmn.org |
507-334-0258 |
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Southern Minnesota
exists to create positive change in our community
by matching youth with Bigs to build powerful
friendships. There are lots of ways to support us in
this mission- like becoming a Big, supporting our
fundraising efforts or enrolling your child.

Hiawathaland Transit
866-623-7505 |
Hiawathaland Transit is operated by Three Rivers,
and is available to everyone for any reason. People
of all ages ride the buses to go to places like school,
work, the grocery store, doctor’s office, pharmacy,
or library. The buses can transport anyone anywhere
within city limits! There are even a few routes between cities.
Rice County Chemical and Mental Health
Coalition
507-213-7116
https://www.ricecountycmhc.org/ |
The Rice County Chemical and Mental Health
Coalition is committed to reducing youth alcohol
and other drug use through community collaboration
and to improving the chemical and mental health
care systems in Rice County. Using a public health
approach, it addresses prevention, intervention, and
treatment efforts countywide.
Nerstrand Elementary School
205 S. 2nd St. Nerstrand | 507-333-6850
Nerstrand specializes in small class sizes and handson learning with a strong focus on community,
service learning and the environment. We welcome
students in grades K-5 and have openings in all
grades.
Disabled American Veterans – DAV

507-332-0294 – DAVsouthcentralmn@gmail.com

Local DAV Chapter helps all Veterans with personal
issues or VA claim issues they are experiencing. Donation clothing bin is located on 1st Ave NW behind
Ace Hardware. Limited amount of medical equipment is available for immediate loan. All donations
accepted are used to help local Veterans. Contact
Chapter Commander for specific questions.
Faribault Farmers Market
The Faribault Farmers’ Market is open at Faribault’s
Central Park on Saturdays 7 a.m. - 12 p.m. from
June through October and Wednesdays 1:30-5 p.m.
from July through September. If interested in being
a vendor, contact Russ or Donna Bauer at 507-3328283.
Faribault Community Education
507-333-6011 | https://www.faribault.k12.mn.us/
community-education
Community Education offers a wide range of programming serving all ages in our community and facility
rentals.
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Community Calendar

ZZZ November ZZZ

• Holly Days Sale

Nov. 17 || Paradise Center for the Arts
Paradise Center Lois Vranesh Boardroom gallery and the
Hy-Vee gallery will be decked out in boutique style and
filled with the artistic wares of 20 plus regional artists.

• Cannon Valley
Farmers Market

Nov. 19 || Faribo West Mall || 12 - 3 p.m.
A space for Cannon Valley area residents to buy locally
grown, homemade goods while promoting small farmers
and food makers who support the local community. The
Cannon Valley Farmers’ Market is focused on local foods
and farm products.

• Turkey Trot

Nov. 24 || 7 a.m. || Faribault Middle School
5K & 10K Run, 5K Walk, Tot Trot and Gobble. Below
are important dates leading up to event: Nov. 23 - early
check-in 4-6:30 p.m. at FMS; Doors open at 7 a.m. Nov.
24. Youth Event at 8 a.m.; 5K Walk, 5K Run, 10K Run
at 8:30 a.m.

• Community
Thanksgiving Dinner

Nov. 24 || Faribault Eagles Club
Looking to change your Thanksgiving tradition?
Consider sharing part of your day or week with friends,
neighbors, or family, turning strangers into familiar faces
at the American Legion preparing meals. Let's share in a
meal and build a stronger community in the process.

ZZZ December ZZZ

• Hometown Holidays

Dec. 1 || Buckham Center
Stop by the Buckham Center for a holiday-themed event
including crafts, inflatables, popcorn and see Santa!

• Winterfest

Dec. 1-3|| Throughout Faribault
Downtown Faribault turns into a magical snow globe
filled with fun December 2-4.

• Parade of Lights

Dec. 3 || Downtown Faribault
Come downtown at dusk for fireworks and a parade of
lights! This fun family friendly event is free to attend.
Come downtown.

• Merner Concert
Series - Waldorf College,
FHS Choir
Dec. 4 || 6 p.m. || Cathedral of Our
Merciful Savior || Free

Shattuck-St. Mary's

Fesler-Lampert and Acoustic
Roots Performing Arts Series

Featuring an exciting array of musicians and entertainers,
the events are open to the public. For more information,
contact the Shattuck-St. Mary’s box office at 507-3331620 or by email at feslerlampert@s-sm.org. All performances take place on campus in historic Newhall Auditorium and begin at 7:30 p.m.

J2B2

Thursday November 17, 7:30 PM, Adults $20, Students $12
J2B2 is an all-star bluegrass supergroup featuring four
legendary, award-winning musicians – John Jorgenson on
acoustic guitar, mandolin and vocals; Herb Pedersen on
banjo, acoustic guitar and vocals; Mark Fain on bass; and
Patrick Sauber on acoustic
guitar and vocals – delivering bluegrass like no one
has ever heard it before.
The band’s live shows have
received stellar reviews and
have the bluegrass world
buzzing. The four combine
forces to form a spot-on union of impeccable musicianship, incomparable songwriting, incredible harmony,
and vocals. It’s a fresh twist, combining bluegrass with
elements of West Coast folk rock and seasoned showmanship. This is the “high lonesome sound” of American roots
music at its finest.

ZZZ December ZZZ

ZZZ February ZZZ

• Cannon Valley
Farmers Market

• Nerstrand Elementary
Annual Carnival

• Hospice Light Up A Life
Outdoor Tree Lighting
Ceremony

• IRIS Pancake, Silent
Auction & Bingo Bash

Dec. 3 || Faribo West Mall || 12 - 3 p.m.
A space for Cannon Valley area residents to buy locally
grown, homemade goods while promoting small farmers
and food makers who support the local community. The
Cannon Valley Farmers’ Market is focused on local foods
and farm products.

Dec. 5 || District One Hospital || 7 p.m.
The outdoor event will take place outside of the Surgery
Center of District One Hospital. Event is free and open to
the public. Your gift of $5 will light up a bulb in memory
of a friend or a loved one, or to honor a special person in
your life.

Feb. 3|| Nerstrand Elementary|| 6 - 8 p.m.
Nerstrand Elementary Charter School will be hosting
their annual Carnival which will feature a Silent Auction,
Bingo, Prizes, Face Painting and food. 205 S. 2nd St.
Nerstrand

Feb. 19 || American Legion || 8 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Breakfast from 8 a.m. - 12 p.m., Bingo from 1 - 3:30
p.m.

• Shattuck-St. Mary’s
Campus Christmas Walk

Dec. 10 || Upper Campus
The annual Campus Christmas Walk is held on the
Shattuck-St. Mary’s upper school campus. This event is
free and open to the public. There will be a Christmas ice
show, sleigh rides, a visit from Santa, and much more.
Bring the entire family and enjoy an afternoon of holiday
magic on our beautifully decorated historic campus!

• Cannon Valley
Farmers Market

Dec. 17 || Faribo West Mall || 12 - 3 p.m.
A space for Cannon Valley area residents to buy locally
grown, homemade goods while promoting small farmers
and food makers who support the local community. The
Cannon Valley Farmers’ Market is focused on local foods
and farm products.

ZZZ January ZZZ

• Cannon Valley
Farmers Market

Jan. 14 || Faribo West Mall || 12 - 3 p.m.
A space for Cannon Valley area residents to buy locally
grown, homemade goods while promoting small farmers
and food makers who support the local community. The
Cannon Valley Farmers’ Market is focused on local foods
and farm products.

• NEON Night

Jan. 14|| Community Center || 6-8:30 p.m.
The Community Center pool will be hosting its third
annual “Neon Night” and there will be activities in the
gym as well! For open swim, the lights will be turned
down low and glow sticks everywhere! Glow sticks will
be provided, but supplies are limited, so bring your own
if you want to deck yourself out more!

The OK Factor

Thursday, December 15, 2022, Adults $20, Students $12
Playful and unexpected, new-classical crossover duo The
OK Factor writes and performs folk-inspired music influenced by multiple genres, with an artistry that reveals their
classical training. Cellist Olivia Diercks and violinist Karla
Colahan find great joy in defying expectations and delivering an experience outside of what audiences anticipate
from a cello and violin combo. Organic and genuine, their
original compositions feel both comfortingly familiar and
uniquely fresh. The ease with which they write and perform and their passion for educational outreach has caught
the attention of the Minnesota music community in which
they live and work, bringing them success on stages such
as the The Cedar Cultural Center, as frequently featured
artists with Minnesota Public Radio, and as finalists for
the McKnight Fellowships for Musicians in 2018. Olivia
and Karla invite audiences to explore music and cultivate a
curiosity about its role in their lives.
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• Faribault Public

Schools

School Year 2022-23 Calendar
www.faribault.k12.mn.us
Nov. 24-25 ........................ No School, Thanksgiving Break
Dec. 22-30 ................................... No School , Winter Break
Jan. 20 ................................................. End of Semester One
Jan. 16 ............................................... No School, MLK Day
Jan. 23 ................................. No School, Teacher Work Day
Feb. 17.................................................................. No School
Feb. 17 ................................................. Gr. 6-8 Conferences
Feb. 20 ..............................................No School, Curriculum
Feb. 23 ........................................Pre-K-5, 9-12 Conferences
Mar. 24 ........................................................ End of Quarter 3
Mar.27-31 .................................... No School, Spring Break
Apr. 7 ..............................................No School, Good Friday
Apr. 21 ................................................No School, Eid al-Fitr
May 26 ......................................... Last Day for Senior Only
May 29 ...................................... No School, Memorial Day
June 1 .....................................................Last Day, Pre-K - 11
June 4 ................................................................... Graduation

Good Morning Bedlam

Thursday, February 16, 2023, Adults $15, Students $5
Good Morning Bedlam has become a staying force in the
folk genre, claiming the
first place title at the John
Hartford Memorial Festival
Band Competition and
as finalists in the NWSS
Band Competition. Their
shows are known for their
wild energy and stunning
harmonics. GMB has played at festivals alongside artists
such as Shakey Graves, Same Bush, Jason Isabell, The
Infamous Stringdusters, Trampled By Turtles and others.
Every song is a unique twist on what is generally dubbed
as folk music.

The Nerd, a Two-Act Comedy

Written by Larry Shue
Thursday, November 10, 7pm; Friday, November
11, 7pm; Saturday, November 12, 2pm; Adults $10,
Students $5
Performed by the students of Shattuck-St. Mary and
directed by Kathy Rush Vizina
An unassuming young architect invites a visit from the
man who saved his life in Vietnam but whom he’s never
actually met, as he was unconscious at the time of the
pivotal event. The architects initial delight takes a hilarious
turn as the visitor wildly overstays his welcome in this
must-see comedy.
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19 W. Division St.
507-332-7357
www.buckhamwest.org
info@buckhamwest.org
“Dedicated to the well-being
of older adults.”

Welcome!

Buckham West is a non-profit organization that provides
a variety of programs and services for adults 50 and over
in the Faribault area. We encourage you to visit our center
in person, check out our website or call us for additional
information on the work that we do.
- Mona Kaiser, Executive Director

Holiday Closings:

Thanksgiving Holiday: Thursday, Nov. 24-Friday, Nov.
25
Christmas: Monday, Dec. 26
New Year’s: Monday, Jan. 2

Buckham West Membership

Buckham West is a membership-based organization, with
dues paid annually. Membership is open to individuals
who are 50 years and older with a cost of $40/person.
Your membership supports the programs and services
that are offered through the center like social activities,
educational programs and more. Stop in to fill out a membership application or download one from our website at
buckhamwest.org

Holiday Bake Sale

Monday, Nov. 28
No time to do any holiday baking this year? Don’t worry!
You’ll have plenty of time to purchase all of your holiday
goodies at the annual Buckham West Bake Sale. The
event is open to the public; with the doors opening to the
public for shopping between 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Annual Membership Meeting
Dec. 14 -- 1:30pm
Buckham West Anderson Room
Includes business meeting and election for the Board of
Directors. Refreshments served. Members only- no sign
up required.

Holiday Gift Ideas

Are you looking for Christmas gift ideas? How about
purchasing a gift certificate for one of the services that we
offer here at Buckham West!
● Senior Dining, Membership Dues, Foot Clinic, Fashions on Central

Plastic Recycling

On the third Wednesday of each month, from 9:30 - 11
a.m., the Faribault Lions Club will be at Buckham West
to accept your donation of household plastic bags. This
Plastic Recycling Project is a fund-raiser for community
projects.
● The plastics must be clean, dry and free from food and
another residue. Please do not bring bags in on other days,
as we will not be storing them here.
Below are examples of the plastics that will be accepted.
● From the store: produce bags, store bags and ice bags
● From your pantry: Ziploc and other reclosable bags,
cereal box liners, bread bags and packaging overwrap
● From your front door: newspaper sleeves, dry cleaning
bags and bubble wrap
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Ongoing Programs and Services
Available at Buckham West
Foot Clinic

Now scheduled on Tuesdays,
licensed nurses offer foot care
for area residents. Open to the
public. Call 332-7357 for an
appointment. There is a fee for
this service.

Life Writing Group

Buckham West members meet
monthly on the 3rd Wednesday
from 9-10:30am. All skill levels,
men and women, are encouraged to attend. An easy method
for recording your life stories;
lively discussion and interesting
writing assignments.

AARP Driver Safety Classes
Buckham West hosts classes for
drivers 55 years and older. The
initial class is 8 hours and then
every 3 years thereafter you can
take a 4-hour refresher course.
Fee is based on AARP membership and is required at time of
registration. Classes are offered
each month, call 332-7357 to
register.

Caregiver Support Group

Family Caregiver Support
Group meets monthly on the 4th
Tuesday at 5:30pm. For persons
caring for an adult family member or friend. Open to public;
no fee. The group facilitator is
Andrew Weiss. Please contact
Buckham West prior to attending
at 332-7357.

Out to Lunch Bunch

The "Out to Lunch Bunch" was created for people
interested in joining other members for lunch the third
Tuesday of each month. Dutch treat. Please call for reservations to be made. Members only activity.

Fashions on Central

325 Central Avenue - Downtown Faribault
Store Hours: Tuesday -Friday between 11am-5pm
Gently-used clothing for women.
Why Support Fashions on Central?

Cards and Games

If you are a Buckham West
member and looking for
something fun to do, how about
checking out some of the activities that Buckham West offers.
We currently have groups that
are playing:
• Bridge on Monday and Friday (sign up in advance)
• Mahjongg on Mondays
• Cribbage on Thursday

Senior Solutions

Buckham West has partnered with Holly from Westbrack
Marketing to provide a new service for Faribault’s older
adults called Senior Solutions. Twice a month, Holly will
be available by appointment to assist with your technology questions.
Please call 332-7357 to make an appointment. You will
be scheduled for a one-half hour slot and there is a $20
fee which will be payable directly to Holly at the start
of your visit. Please call for dates and times of when she
will be here.

Information and Referral
Service

This valuable service aids anyone who has a question or
concern about the well-being of an older adult. Buckham
West maintains networking with senior care agencies and
organizations in this area, so if you have any senior-related questions or concerns, don't hesitate to stop by
Buckham West or call at 332-7357.

Senior Companions

The Senior Companion program is a friendly visiting
program serving senior members of the community. The
purpose of the program is to provide volunteer companionship and friendship to seniors living independently.
The program utilizes local volunteers 55 years of age and
older who assist seniors by doing the types of things that
friends do for friends, such as visiting, sharing hobbies,
or attending a community event together. If you want to
volunteer or need a volunteer, contact Buckham West and
ask for Anne or Neighbors Helping Neighbors at 507287-2010.

Coffee Shop

Add Buckham West’s Coffee Shop to your list of places
to meet. Enjoy a delicious cup of great coffee and fresh
baked treats at a reasonable price. No Buckham West
membership is ever required to visit the Coffee Shop, so
you are always welcome to stop in.

• Every penny from Fashions on
Central sales stays right here in Faribault and supports Buckham West.
• Fashions on Central has been a proud downtown business for over 20 years.
• Fashions on Central pays taxes on its property, buys
local supplies and utilizes many local volunteers.
• Fashions on Central is environmentally responsible in
encouraging the reuse of serviceable items by selling,
donating or recycling the clothing items it receives.
Support Fashions on Central and Buckham West by
donating and shopping
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19 W. Division St.
507-332-7357
www.buckhamwest.org
info@buckhamwest.org
“Dedicated to the well-being
of older adults.”

Aging Eyes Support Group

In response to recent classes offered by Buckham West
on vision loss, we now are hosting a support group twice
a month for individuals who are searching for assistance
in dealing with their vision concerns. The group meets on
the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of the month at Buckham West.
This free program is open to the public and we ask that
you call to sign up. The group’s leader, Betsy Shallbetter,
is retired from teaching at the Minnesota State Academy
for the Blind in Faribault and is a volunteer with the Aging
Eyes Initiative.
(Stay Active & Independent for Life)

SAIL

This exercise Group meets twice per week in our fitness studio. Exercises are led by trained volunteers and
focus on improving flexibility, bone and muscle strength,
balance and overall fitness along with a social component.
Open to public; no fee. Walk ins are welcome.
• Morning session: Tuesdays and Thursdays from 10:1511:15 a.m.
• Afternoon session: Mondays and Thursdays from 3 - 4
p.m.

Healthy Living

Programming designed to highlight
aspects of healthy living and healthy aging.

Legal Aid

Buckham West, along with Southern Minnesota Regional
Legal Services (SMRLS), a non-profit organization and
provider of justice to low income people, have partnered to
bridge the digital divide for senior citizens in Rice County.
This partnership resulted in the placement of a “legal
kiosk” being installed at Buckham West giving area senior
citizens access to free legal services in a local and private
setting.
Buckham West has created an opportunity for Rice County
senior citizens to access the kiosk by appointment only.
Please call 332-7357 to schedule a time to discuss your
legal question or search for legal resources. For a list of
other publicly accessible kiosks, visit https://www.legalkiosk.org/locations.

Neighbors Helping Neighbors

Neighbors Helping Neighbors (NHN), a new Rice County
resource, provides services to seniors or those with disabilities in Rice County by helping them to continue to live
independently in their home. Services include yard work,
lawn mowing, snow removal, housekeeping, handy worker
projects, grocery shopping, friendly visit calls, and transportation. There is a cost for the service which is based on
your ability to pay.
In order to keep the costs affordable for the senior and
disable clients, volunteers are utilized for much of the
work. If this sort of volunteer work is of interest to you,
we encourage you to call to offer your assistance.
If you are interested in
more information contact
NHN at 507-287-2010 or
call Buckham West. NHN
staff member, Anne Pleskonko, now has an office
at Buckham West.

Pop-Up Christmas Shoppe

Salsa Contest

Opening Day

We were delighted to have Chef Jeff Labeau take time
from his busy work schedule to be with us as well. He did
a cooking demo by making fresh pico de gallo and left us
with some to taste. The Depot also donated gift certificates
for our winning entries- thanks so much!

Get a head start on your holiday shopping with us! Buckham West’s “Pop-Up Christmas Shoppe” returns again for
the 2022 holiday season. In it you will find new items or
handmade, artisan quality, items to purchase for yourself
or to give as a gift. In addition, we will have themed
baskets and a section priced just right for youngsters to
shop for a special grown up in their life! These one-of-akind items will make someone on your Christmas list very
happy!

Thank you to all of the contestants that participated in our
first Salsa Making Contest which was held on September
14th. We had seven entries in the Buckham West member
category with Lynda Boudreau and John Slettedahl taking
home prizes. In the celebrity category, Fire Chief Dustin
Dienst was the winner. He also received a prize for this
entry, along with the bragging rights that he has earned.

Saturday, Nov. 26 ~ 10am-3pm

Store Hours Continue:
Monday, Nov. 28 ~ 9am-4pm

Final day

Tuesday, Nov. 29 ~ 9am-Noon
The “Pop-Up Christmas Shoppe” is a fundraiser with all
proceeds being used to support the programs and services
of Buckham West

Holiday Bake Sale

Monday, Nov. 28
No time to do any holiday baking this year? Don’t worry!
You’ll have plenty of time to purchase all of your holiday
goodies at the annual Buckham West Bake Sale. The event
is open to the public; with the doors opening to the public
for shopping between 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Senior Dining

Senior Dining is a place where seniors can enjoy a
delicious, home-cooked meal that is designed with their
specific nutrition in mind.

Meals cost: suggested donation of $4.00 for age 60 and
older. Call or stop in for a menu or find it online at buckhamwest.org

Flower baskets

Thanks for making our downtown look its best! Much
appreciation to Buckham West volunteers for faithfully
watering the downtown flower baskets each morning.

• Curbside pick-up and congregate options available.
• Pre-registration of at least 24 hours will be required for
the dining room and the curbside meals. There will be no
walk-ins in the dining room any longer.
• The dining room payment methods will be “pay-as-yougo” or the pre-paid green discount tickets. The curbside
meals will continue to be invoiced monthly. Green tickets
are not a payment option for the curbside pickup option.
• Meals will be served in the dining room first, beginning
at 11:30am. The curbside meals will then be brought out to
the following the food service in the dining room.
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Faribault Community Center
Workout Room

Faribault Parks and Recreation's Community Center Fitness
Center has something for everyone. From a complete
line of Nautilus and elliptical machines, to free weights,
stair-steppers, bicycles, treadmills and two racquetball/wallyball courts.
Whatever your exercise regimen, be assured of a quality
workout, and after, enjoy a sauna and hot shower in the
locker rooms.
Affordability, a centralized location, and a wide variety of
services and hours ensure that everyone can utilize Faribault's most complete Fitness Center. Stop in to take a peek,
or call to make an appointment for a free orientation.

All-Around Pass

Fitness Center Membership

Type

Single

Couples

Family
(5 people)

Type

Single

Couple

Family
(5 people)

One month

$42.95

$69.80

$80.54

Daily rate

$5

N/A

N/A

Three month

$112.75

$187.91

$209.39

One month

$38.66

$59.06

$66.57

Six month

$214.75

$354.34

$391.92

Three month

$83.75

$134.22

$150.33

Annual

$386.55

$590.56

$654.99

Six month

$150.33

$252.34

$268.44

Annual

$273.81

$375.81

$429.50

14-punch card

$49.39

N/A

N/A

The All-Around Pass features unlimited use of the Fitness Center, Racquetball, Sauna, Gymnasium (Open Gym), Group Fitness
Classes, Water Aerobic Classes, Indoor Lap Swim and Open
Swim, Pilates Classes and Open Pickleball.
**All fees include applicable tax**
Fees subject to annual increase as approved by City Council.

**All fees include applicable tax**
Fees subject to annual increase as approved by City Council.

It’s time to get in the groove!

Faribault Group Fitness

Welcome to Faribault’s Premier Group Exercise Program, now located in the Yoga Studio at the Faribault
Community Center, located at 15 W. Division Street. The
only class that remains at Washington is Kick Boxing, on
Wednesdays.
Our spacious room and comfortable atmosphere makes
getting fit a truly inspiring adventure for both women and
men. Our classes are for beginners, intermediate or the
more advanced fitness enthusiasts alike!
No membership required. Pay per time, purchase a punch
card or buy an all-around pass which offers a great discount price. You choose what works best for you and pay
for what you can actually attend.
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All classes, except Kick Boxing, now take place at the
Community Center, 15 W. Division Street. Kick Boxing remains at Washington Rec. Center, 117 Shumway
Ave.

Payment Options:
• Drop-in Class Rate - $5
• Punchcard - 14 classes for $49.39, including tax.
• Passes allow you to attend an unlimited number of
times, utilize the pool and weight room at the Community
Center:
• One-Month All Around Pass - $42.95
• 3-Month All Around Pass - $112.75
Class Details - Please check the website for class updates
at www.faribault.org/parks, or like us on Facebook at
Faribault Fitness Club.

Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.

HIIT - 5:15 p.m.
Strength Training
- 12:10 p.m.

Interval Training 5:30 p.m.

Bag Boxing - 5:15 p.m. (Held at Washington)
PIYO - 4:30 p.m.

HIIT - 5:30 p.m.

Fri.

Get Fit - 12:10 p.m.

Sun.

Strength & Core - 5 p.m.
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